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Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
xl5S Fifth Avenue, 

City. 

Rear Sir:-- 

I enclose herewith copies of 
Ewing of February 10th, 1909, his reply 
"including list of teachers, salaries, et 
College and high-school, also copy of Mr 
March 25th, 1908, in 
tic ns of the schools 

my 
of 

letter to. &rJpdL~~ 
MaT^aTSth, 19 0§, ' 

3., of the Allahabad 
. Clark's letter of 

which he gives a report 
in the Punjaub,his estime 

rying on the work if all Christian teachers were employed., 
and the method he suggests pursuing to secure a body of Christian 
teachers. 

of the condi- 
ited cost of : ur- 

Trusting that with the information now before you the 
Standing committee o n India will be able to see that it will be 
'"cPsTh .c to secure Christian teachers for -all of our schools 

r Trithih~^r~roo..':~.nrir!.l-,l n t i.me, provided the Board respond to tho rc- 
quest of our missionaries for additional"aTcTj I aiji, 

Yours cordially, 

As you are to be away for several months and in my judgment 
some definite plan should be decided upon to carry out the de¬ 
sires of our missionaries without unnecessary delay, may I kindly 
ask an expression from 

done? 
you as s to what you think can and should be 



REV. ARTHUR F. EH I JIG, Ph. D 

48C The Arcade, Cleveland, Chio. 
Feb. lC-th, IPOS. 

Allahabad Christian College, Allahabad, India. 

Ay Lear Mr. Ewing:- 

I ar in receipt of your two letters of Lee. 

10th and 21st. I.believe you rcean exactly what you say in nto- 
A 

viding first class Christian teachers for your school as fast as 

possible, and I congratulate you that already you have made pro - 

gress, and have one other teacher hopefully in sight. 
« 

I rejoice with you that you have recently heard of a 

former pupil who has come out so manfully into right living and 

doing. It must be a great comfort to know that now and then 

your work yields such important fruitage. 

Regarding the employment of Christian teachers. I 

quite agree with you that it is quality you want, and that of the 

best sort. 

Your second proposition that "teachers could do the best 

work if they lived near the institution" has very much in its favor, 

and i 1 they could, provide themselves with houses nearby, it would 

be helpful; but I question very much the wisdom or ability of this 

being done with foreign money:-- 

(1) It is not customary in our American Colleges to do so 

(2J The funds of the Roard are inadequate for such 

purposes. 

(5) You must bo careful not to establish a precedent whicl 

cannot be maintained at other schools or colleges. 

(6) You must, of course, pay a man what he is worth, but 
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should be very careful in your basis or standard of values. 

(5) You should educate young men so that they will be 

imbued with the same spirit of scarifice that our missionaries 

have shown in leaving friends and home to become helpful to 

their people, encouraging them to provide for themselves all that 

they can, and "quench the spirit" of getting from you all they 

can. 

(6) The Board provides a foreign missionary with a 

home in which he can live, but I do not know of any cas where 

they expect to do so for teachers.. Cf course, if you have 

a hostel, it is important that a Chrsitian teacher should live 

in it, that there might be the necessary supervision of the boys 

while in the building. 

I think you must have quite overlooked that portion 

of my letter in which 1 asked for a complete list of your teach¬ 

ing force. This should show coluns as per enclosed slip. Also 

give the rates of tiiition, showing the regular fees, and what 

are the incidentals, if any, for the different departments. I 

would request that you kindly make the statement showing the 

college entirely separate from the High School, and if you could 

give me all of this informatipn for the other schools in Allahabad 

and your immediate district, I should be glad to receive it. 

It is very essential to have this full information, so that the 

board may know just what is involved financially in these proposed 

changes, and should it become necessary to secure additional funds 
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outside of the hoard, full and complete information must he at 

htnd to properly present the matter to any prospective donor. 

I had hoped that I night have received most of this 

information in you reply, as I have already made some statements 

to the Board, and expected to present more detail. The time 

required for correspondence, of course, delays any consideration 

of definite action hy the Board, so in writing your reply to this 

letter, I wish you would try to give me all the detailed informa¬ 

tion you think hears upon the whole subject. There is a financial 

end of this matter, which, of co\irse, must he considered, and 

these things .cannot he undertaken without first knowing what is 

involved; no guarantee could he made for any further expenditures 

without this information before the Board. 

In my travels through India I found a strong desire 

on the part of all missionaries that there should be more Christian 

workers, and they feel that the time had come for making changes 

as rapidly as possible. This might in some schools become a 

very radical matter, and I have no doubt that the missionaries 

will aU hail the day with gladness, when they can be placed in 

a position to have none but Christian teachers in any of their 

Schools. 

I am just reading hr. Wherry's report of the mission 

wotk in 'hinjaub. He expresses the need of more Christian teachers. 

Is it your plan, if houses are constructed for the use 

of Christian teachers, that they v/ill pay rent for same? There 

might be sometimes a person found who would contribute toward the 
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v.ork/ if the school or college was to be beuefit ed by a rental 

incone from the house. This would be an exceptional case, and I 

do not think the Board would willingly approve of it. 

With the exception of hr. Worden's salary for four 

years more (if he remains with you), I have fulfilled all the 

pledge I have made. What I may do in the future depends, of 

course, upon how the matter is presented by you, and also con¬ 

sidering such other responsibilities as I an already obligated 

for. I wish, however, to get'this information asked for before 

the Board, and also for my own consideration, as early as 

possible, and shall await with eagerness your reply. 

With hearty greetings to all at your station, I am. 

Yours very cordially, 



Office of the Principal. ALLAHABAD 
CHRISTIAN 

COLLEGE. Allahabad, 19th of March, 1909. 

hy dear hr. Severance:- 

Your letter of Feb. 10th cane by the last 

mail and I hasten to reply. 

Ivlr. Werden's year is from July to Jiily. Half the year 

v/as up when the draft was made upon you. As 1 had advanced ior the 

first half of his year, I felt that you would not mind if the entire 

amount was difrav.'n at once. 

When remitting for him next year will you please deduct 

#7.85. 

I am sending separate list of teachers for College, 

and School, setting forth the facts regarding religion, subjects 

tought and salary both as at present and what it would probably 

have to be if we had Christian teachers. 

I have made a few notes of explanation on the lists them¬ 

selves, which v/ill I trust give you a good deal of help in in¬ 

terpreting the lists. 

I cannot at this time get you lists from other Schools in 

this Mission without delaying my letter. How would the following 

plan do? I send you these lists now. When you receive them, please 

consider what further details if any you require, and write me 

accordingly asking in a formal way for similar information from all 

our Other schools ih ITorth India. 1 shall then make necessary 

changes in what 1 am now sending you, and send out requests to all 

our Schools, here as well as in the Punjab asking for the facts. 

How as to the various points in your letter. 

1. I do not propose to furnish . houses free to anyone except 



the Head Master of the School. The houses already built and, as 

I hone, to be built, will all be sources of income to the institu¬ 

tions concerned. 

2. I should be quite satisfied to follow the plan of letting 

people get their own houses, if suitable houses were available near 

by, but they are not. The Second Master of the School, Hr. P. 

Russell, B. A. has to live quite a distance away, and so is not 

liable to be in the full sense a part of the staff. I hope ere 

long to have a house for him. 

Again, it is much better to have families of Christian 

Teachers live near together. The idea of comnrunul or nuhalla 

life is strong in India. Uon-Christian groups boycott individual 

Christian families in many ways, and it is better for the children 

and all concerned that there should be Christian groups. 

Z• I certainly do not want to set a wrong precedent. I 

believe my proposal is the right one and should everywhere be 

followed. In this way we can make real centers of Christian in¬ 

fluence. The special outlay is only in the beginning of the 

scheme. 

4 & 5. You here express precisely my. convictions and it is my 

constant effort to observe these principals. 

6. T.do not ask that houses be provided as part of the 

salary as in the case of foreign missionaries. As a matter of 

fact in other places in India, houses are usually given free to 

the small number of Christian teachers in the schools. My proposal 

is to give houses , but not to give them free. I am firmly 

convinced that if the plan of providing decent houses as a part of 

the"plant" of a school be carried out on an adequate scale, the 



number of Christian teachers in our Schools will go right up. 

In this plan, it must he insisted upon that rent is always charged 

and the houses con in no case become the property of the occupier. 

Mistakes of this kind have been made in the past. 

I think the board should fully approve of having people 

give money to build houses on the understanding that the institu¬ 

tion is to be benefitted by a rental income from them. This seems 

to me one of the very best a most businesslike ways of helping 

Schools and Colleges. 

I do not think you had ny last letter when you wrote. 

I think I told you of a probable opportunity to get a hold of a 

piece of land for houses for teachers. The land will cost about 

$600.00. I would propose to build a half dozen houses as soon as 

possible, at the cost of from $S0‘0. to $4C0. each. 

Your help this year has been of great value and has 

immensely lightened certain anxieties. I can only tell you of the 

needs and trust that you may he led to do still more to build up 

this work here. 

I am doing the work of the Registrar of the University 

at present in order to help this work. It pays me for a compara¬ 

tively small portion of my time as much as my salary as a missionary. 

There is some danger of overwork, but I think I shall manage it, and 

the money is much needed for the work. This will last for eight 

months. I began Feb. 8th. 

I've written in some haste, as this has been a busy week. 

I trust this will he of some help to you. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed) Arthur E. Ewing. 



List of Staff of Allahabad Christian College. 

(Showing religion, subjects taught and salary). 

-:0O0 

Name . Religion. Subjects■ Salary. Increase. 

Arthur H. Ewing, Christian. Eng. & Philisophy $1080 Bible Class 

Preston K. Edwards, fl Eng- & Physics. 648 TT IT 

Sam. Higginbottom, TT English Biology 
TO.itical Economy 

& 1080 TT 

(in sc 

IT 

ihool) 

H. T. Avey, TT Elect.Engineering 648 

C. D. Thompson, If Eng. .Math. &Latin. 648 Bible Class 

J. S. Ingram T? Charge of Workshops 648 Bible Class 
in School. 

Lloyd A. Werdon. 1 IT Biology & Math. 648 Bible Class 

D. A. MacGregor. I? Bible Class 

P. Dass, B. A., If Chemistry. Rs .1560 

B. C. Muk er ji, M.A. IT Eng. Logic Sc 

Hist ory 

TT 1560 

Muhammad Ismail IT Persian. IT 720 

H.B.Mitra, M.A., Brahmo. Mathematics- TT 1560 Hil- 

Pt. Ganapati Shastri. Hindu Sanskrit IT 600 Rs. 300 

2 
Moulvi Muhammed Ali. Musalman Arabic. TT 400 " 300 

Mahe shwari Pd-Sinha, 3. Hindu Physics & Chem¬ 
istry, 1080. " 480- 

1. MacGregor is Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. and teaches a Bible Class- He 
lias also given some lectures to my M.A. Philosophy class. 

£. It may be possible to have Muhammed Ismail do both Persian and Arabic 
next year, if the Head Master of the School who knows something of 
these subjects can take part of the work. 

3. This young man is our first graduate in Science. I took him.on when 
Prof. Edwards went on furlough- He teaches part of his time in the 
School. We may have to keen him for a time as there are scar_cely 
any Christian B. Sc. men thus far. Prof- Edwards will return in a few 
months, but he will have to take up English as well as Science as Hig- 
ginbottom lias gone on furlough. 



List of Staff, American Presbyterian Mission High. School, Allahah 

(Showing Religion, subjects taught and. salary.) 

names, Religion. Subjects.Taught. Salary. 

Joseph J. Ghose,D. Christian Eng. Hist.& Geog. 2400.RJS House provided, 
free. 

P. Russell, B. A.(C) 1! " " " 1020 
TT Bible Class. 

2. E. Jacob TT Eiiglish, 516 TT TT TT 

U. D. Theophilus, TT IT 240 TT 3 " Classes 

S. A. Hancock, TT IT 216 TT 
2 

TT tT 

E. M. Mowatt, IT Typewriting & Shorthd. 420 IT Also works in my 
office. 

Penna ball, TT Urdu & Arithmetic 156 TT 
2 Bible Classes 

Yaqub Masih, IT TT IT 
120 

IT 
2 

TT TT 

Sri Ehagwant T-'rasad B. A. H indui Eng. & Translation 480 IT 480 

G. P. Sarkar, B. A. IT " " History 510 II 450 

Suraj Din (C) IT " " Geog. 480 TT 240 

Raghunath Prasad, B.A. (C) " Mathematics 480 IT 4UQ 
Bajrang Bahudar, TT 

" & Matlanatics. 240 II 240 

J. K. Bhattacharya, B. A. " Mathematics A History 300 IT 300 
Gangadhar Potdar, IT Drawing 3C0 IT 240 

Bindeslrwari Prasad, IT Arithmetic A English, 300 TT 180 
Mazahir Husian, Uusalman Vernacular all sub- 

jects. 180 II 120 

Radha Kishen, (_CJ Hindu Hindi & Arithmetic 168 If 132 

Ram larayan Xal, (C) TT IT TT 204 TT 96 
Yusuf Husain, L’usalman Urdu & Arithmetic 144 IT 96 

Lasrat iiusain. IT Vernauular all sub¬ 
jects, 96 TT 144 

Muhammad Baqar, TT Urdu & Arithmetic, 120 TT 120 

Kishen Dutt, Hindu, Arithmetic & Hindi, 96 TT 84 
Kahadeo Prasad, TT Sanskrit A Hindi, 156 TT 144 
Muhammad Abdulla, Husalman,Persian & Urdu, 156 IT 144 
Hand Ram, II indu Hindi & Arithmetic, 120 If 60 

Muhammad Ali, liusalman,Arabic & Persian, 120 It 60 

1. There are four non-christian graduates on the list. I get than at about 
Rs. 40. per mensem, because they attend law lectures in the mornings and 
evenings, and so are willing to come at this pay. Christian graduates 
are few and when available, have to be paid from Rs. 80. upwards. 

2. Three of the Christian s have been employed this year and are still being 
tested. From July their salary will have to be increased. One of them 
the last named, has had a rather bad name in the past. 

3. The letter "C" stand for "certificated" and means that the teacher holds 
a regular certificate from the Educational Department. 



2. 

4. In estimating necessary increase my figures are approximate. In many 
cases, Christian teachers are notyet available, e/g/ for Sanskrit and. 
Arabic. 

5. As I car. get Christians in place of the non-Christians B. As. it will 
not in all cases be necessary to have Christian graduates. some of 
these men teach classes which can be taught by undergraduates. By 
accepting as regards intellectual training a lower grade of teacher 
all through, the increase necessary may be very much deminished. One 
however risks lowering the fee and grand income of the school by this 
method, and so saving on salaries might be more than offset. 



(COPY) 

Lahore, 19o8. 

SjuJLw 
Dear Mr. Severance:- 

The main topic of your letter is, "How shall we supply 

teachers and preachers when the great ingathering comes?" The 

demand will be for two purposes. 

I. The supply required for high castes. This will came 

largely out of those who come in the crowds and who are already 

being trained in mission schools and colleges. 

II. -he supply required for low castes and outcastes. 

Experience has proved that the best workers for these come from 

among them. Others whether new converts or "born Christians" can 

not readily lay aside age-long distaste for contact with low 

castes. 

I To meetthe first need^ our schools for both Christians 

and non-Christians should be greatljr improved in the following 

respects: 

1. The ptaff should be made up of a larger proportion of 

capable, earnest, well-trained teachers on sufficient pay to keep 

them in mission service. 

2. Better equipment, especially furniture . 

3. Some buildings shouil be re-built, especially Ambala City 

and part of Lahore building. I do not believe buildings should be 

much enlarged, even though scholars would soon fill buildings twice 

the present size. But with improved Staff, furniture and buildings 

we would be able to select the best students and do high grade 

work on the secular side. 
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To secure a sufficient supply of the right 

sort of Christian, teachers the following course should be followed: 

(a) The salaries should be madeanple for the needs of 

Christian men with Christian families. It is most unreasonable 

to set high standards of living for our Christians iqcluding many 

wants unknovn to non-Christians and then expect them to live on 

an income as low or but slightly higher than non-Christians, who 

moreover have the Joint Family System. Therefore salaries should 

be 5o/l higher for Christian teachers of the right quality in 

ability and spirit. 

(b) Continuity of policy sufficient to secure permanence of 

employment - not left to the caprice of individual missionaries 

but be permanent employees of the Mission. 

(c) Scholarships provided in Forman College and Normal 

Training College for bright young Christians who will give bond to 

teach at least 5 years in Mission Schools. 

(d) Break down the prevalent idea that it is unbecoming for 

a graduate to teach primary classes, by making pay depend not on 

classes and subjects taught but on University standing and personal 

qualification of teacher. Hence posts should not be graded as at 

present by giving higher salaries to teachers of higher classes, 

but depend on teacher's qualifications, the management of each 

school to determine work to be done by each teacher. 

The cost of this proposition - to have only Christian 

teachers as soon as they are available - works out as follows 

1. Increase of salaries of present teachers of first 

quality who will otherwise enter Government Service, 5: at Rs. lo/ 

per mensem......Rs. 6oo. 

2. Increased cost of substituting present available 

Christian teachers not in Mission Service for Non-Christians, lo 



persons at Rs. lo/ p.ra 

3. 

Rs. 12oo. 

3. Scholarships for eligible candidates at following rates: 

6 in High Schools at Rs. 5/ per mensem Rs. 36o 

4 in First Arts Course at Rs. lo/ per mensem." 48o 

4 in B. A. Course at Rs. 12/ per mensem." 576 

4 in Normal School (vernacular) at Rs. 4/ per mensem. ." 192 

4 in Training College (English Course) at Rs. 15/ p.m." 6oo 

Total 3o Scholarships annual cost ." 22o8 

Total additional cost 1st year ..." 3ooo 

As there are about 16o teachers in our 8 schools for 

boys (including 2 schools for Christians only), and about 3o are 

Christians, it will take at least 6 years to supply 13o more 

Christians to> fill all the posts. The average time of a scholarship 

would be required for each candidate before he would be available 

as a teacher would be 3 years. Were the candidates for the 3o 

Scholarships found at once, not more than lo new teachers would be 

available each year. About as many more would prepare themselves , 

or come from other places, if the pay were raised to the standard 

indicated. Hence during 6 years the cost of Scholarships would 

not be materially reduced. 

The present average salary of our loo teachers is about 

Rs. 3o/ per mensem. By the standard given in 1. (a) we would have 

to increase this by 50^ or to Rs. 45 p.m. This would be their 

average pay after they had gained 3 to1 5 years experience. Most 

of the present teacher's are receiving maximum rates for their 

grades. So we might say that the st .rting average salary fer these 

men would be Rs. 4o/ not 45. Hence the 2o- new Christian teachers 

would cost Rs. lo/ p.ra. each more than the present or an annual 

total of Rs. 2,4oo. Allowing total of items 1,2,3 above to stand 

as a constant increased expense for 7 years and allowing 
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Rs. 2,4oo 
first) we 

as an annual increment during 6 years 

have the following figures for annual 

(after the 

cost for first 

7 years:- 

Total increased cost for 1st year Rs. 3ooo 

II II II II 2nd 
It 54oo 

II II II II 3rd 
It 78oo 

II II II II 4th 
II lo2oo 

II II II II 5th 
II 126oo 

II M II II 6th " 
II 15ooo 

II II II II 7 th 
II 174oo 

The figure for succeeding years would remain about the same 

as the saving on scholarships would be required to meet increases 

in salaries after the probationary period of three to five years 

had terminated. 

This increased cost would be reduced by increased Government 

grants. The present annual Government grants to these 8 schools 

total about Rs. 21,ooo. As this is not more than four-fifths of 

what would be earned by the schools (with no more pupils than can 

be now accommodated) if the character of the Staff and the quality 

of the work were improved, we can safely add one-fourth more viz: 

Rs. 5,ooo. The increase in grant would begin at once and reach 

this sum in probably 5 years. 

Hence the above increased cost for a Christian Staff would 

be reduced to Rs. 12,4oo. per annum after seven years. As the 

Mission is now contributing Rs. 25rooo. annually to the expense <f 

these schools, it would mean an addition of 5o% to the appropria¬ 

tion for the education of Christian and non-Christian boys and 

youth throughout this Mission. 

To unde take any such scheme as this it is most important 

that this plan have a guarantee of financial support for ten jreargj— 
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On no other basis can we give scholarships or otherwise encourage 

eligible young Christians to enter our educational service. With 

such a guarantee we could get and keep the right men. New life 

would enter into the whole system of preparation of workers and 

teachers. 

I am confident the Mission would be most careful in develop¬ 

ing a policy by which greater spiritual influence would be brought 

to bear on all youth in our care. My experience and acquaintance 

with the opinion of other educators lead me to have a strong 

conviction that this or some similar course is the only way in 

which we can get adequate results from our present educational 

machinery. We have an extensive plant and the good will of an 

appreciative public, but some additional expenditure is required 

to get full results. 

You will see I have not attempted to answer your questions in 

detail, but have given you above somewhat of a connected plan bear¬ 

ing upon several of the questions you have asked. I shall now 

take up some of the questions as yet unanswered:- 

(l) It is the unanimous opinion, I think, of the Mission that tie 

present school system is not doing all it possibly can as an 

evangelistic agency, due mainly to an absence of Christian teachers. 

(2) The personal influence of some of the Christian teachers as 

well as of the missionary principal is very strong in every one of 

our schools, not only over the boys but the parents as well, who 

show a considerable degree of friendliness, and if they are old 

students themselves, a degree of gratitude. No systematic effort 

has been made to secure financial help on the basis of this 

gratitude, but it might be secured in some quarters, especially if 

V® schools were in better condition to claim it. 

The personal contact of teachers with the boys is almost 

unlimited, and they very rapidly respond to the subject of personal 



religion, but the great difficulty is that they are prevented by 

family ties and the impossibility of self-support, should they 

become Christians at once. 

(4) Conversions do not often occur while the boys are in the 

schools. But during the past 6 months I have had 3 young men who 

had previouslv read in Mission schools come to me for additional 

instruction, and one has been baptized, and r.he other two could be 

at any time were it not for questions of support. Since I received 

your letter two Mohamedan students - utter strangers to me - have 

come asking me to read the Bible with them, which I am doing twice 

a week. 

(5) I believe that a greater freedom is shown by school boys and 

college students today with reference to religion than was the 

case 3 years ago. The present so-called "unrest" is making them 

more independent of the opinions of their elders and relatives. 

(6) Boarding schools would afford greater opportunity of contact 

with the boys, but until our school teachers are more largely 

Christian men, there would be no advantage in increasing the 

contact until we have had men able to> take advantage of it. 

(7) It is quite possible that some method of education different 

from the present would be more productive of spiritual results 

t>ut I do not think we should cut free either from, Government 

support or from Government standards and methods until v/e have 

secured more Christian teachers, and in that case, only if our 

opportunities for spiritual work should be limited by Government 

more than at present. 

You will please notice that I have said nothing under Para. IT 

While my work is mainly in connection with schools for middle and 

high castes, my convictions are very strong that we shall make a 

great mistake if we continue to neglect the low castes who are 

eager to accept Christianity with all its benefits. If both lines 



of preparation for the great ingathering cannot be adequately 

financed, I believe we should cut down schools for higher castes 

and develop the work among the low castes. 

You are quite free to use this l:tter and my name in any way 

that you may think wise. 

With very pleasant memories on my brief visit with you and 

earnest prayers that you may be kept and blessed in your work, 

I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Walter J. Clark. 

P. S. 

After reading this letter, Dr, Griswold madethe foil wing 

remarks in writing: - 

"I heartily second the contents of this paper. I believe 

that this method would make our High Schools really spiritual, so 

as to do all that they are capable of doing. At the same time, I 

do not believe that we can reasonably expect any very large 

increase of baptisms from school v/ork for some time, hov.ever 

efficient such v/ork may be. The classes which patronize our High 

Schools are the classes which are not pressing into the Kingdom o 

God. Still, it is, I am sure, a sound policy to make our 

educational institutions really efficient, so that whatever is 

possible may be accomplished through them. Our immediate hope is 

in the evangelization of the accessible classes." 

W. J. C. 
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allakabad office of the principal, 
CHRISTIAN 

COLLEGE. Allahabad, 21st December, 1908. 

My dear Mr. Severance:- 

I now continue my Brief letter of one week ago* As to the 

interpretation I put upon your letter, I perhaps need not say much 

more. I am not accustomed to jump at conclusions and I do not think 

I did so in the case of your letters. V/e had talked and corresponded 

about the subject of Christian teachers and I had agreed to carry out 

what you feel to be imperative and what I feel to be extremely import¬ 

ant provided the additional expense could be met. When you wrote as 

you did sanctioning buildings and asking for a plan of the whole prop¬ 

erty, I inferred - and I think not unfairly - that you were planning 

to stand behind me in the policy of gradually filling the School and 

College with only Christian teachers- 

It would appear from your recent letter that doubt was created 

in your mind because in acknowledging thankfully your promise to help, I 

did not make it sufficiently clear that I understood the terms on which 

you promised help. If the contents of your recent letter were due to 

any failure on my part to state that I understood the conditions, I can 

only now express my regret and say that I have not failed to understand 

the situation and have "been and am prepared to carry out the new policy. 

The time has now come for me to state clearly and fully as 1 

can what the new policy involves. Let me first lay down certain funda¬ 

mental positions: 

1. Christian teachers should be employed not because they helong- 

to the Christian Community, hut because they are converted men. 

2. Converted men can only do their best work if arrangements be 

made for them to live near to the institution so that they may be able to 
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touch students outside the class room. 

These fundamental positions involve the following things:- 

1. I should not he expected to move too rapidly. If you were to say: 

You must put in so many Christian teachers this year and so man; next 

year it might force me to take men extremely devoid of spiritual life and 

missionary zeal and harms, not helpfulness, would he the result.' 

2. Two new houses will have to he huilt every year for the next six or 

eight years and this means more land too. All the houses will not 

cost what the houses for College Professors do. For the lower teachers 

in the School I would huild some houses that would not cost more than 

$200 each- There is a piece of land just across the road from the School 

which I can get for $1000. It contains about one and one-half acres. 

This I will have to have. 

The two houses you have sanotioned are for men already employed. 

One is waiting to he married as soon as his house is ready* The other 

lives out in the city and should he close to the College* He is one of 

the finest Christian nSn I have known* Those two man have the mission¬ 

ary spirit and I want to let it he understood that I'll have no men 

without that spirit even though they he Christians and have high intel¬ 

lectual qualifications. 

Two more houses are at once required, one for our Christian 

Professor of Persian and one for theChristian Second Master of the 

School. The Second Kastor lives in a good deal of discomfort, away off 

in the city and he Should have a house at once. 

Thus four houses are required for men I already have and ad¬ 

ditional men will mean additional houses* If I can provide houses I 

can get men and good men* It is necessary that I should huild houses 

before I have the men so that when I find the men I can make them com- 

fortahle. 
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3. I require to tie provided with, funds or with a guarantee so 

that when additional expenditure is involved in employing a Christian 

Professor or teaoher I can fearlessly tahe on the man. 1 am now in 

correspondence with a Christian man in another part of India who knows 

Arabic and is also a graduate. I am yet to ascertain whether he has the 

missionary spirit and would wnxk work happily with us* I now pay Rs«50/, 

hut would have to pay him Rs. 150/ or Rs.200/ a month. I believe he 

is the only Christian in India who holds the degree of Doctor of liter- 

ature. In the state of the College finances, it would be financial 

folly to take him without a guarantee of the additional expense. The 

additional expense will very seldom be such a sum. About 30$ extra 

will probably be s'uffici^t in most cases. 

Some Christian students now in College I may be able to 

use after they graduate with very/Little additional expense. At the 

same time I ought to know what I can count upon in all cases and es¬ 

pecially in this case that was going on before your last letter came. 

I have thus tried to make the situation clear. And now I 

want to assure you that it would give me a groat deal of satisfaction 

to be able to carry out the plan to which you have b.en giving so much 

thought• It will aid mightily in making the School and College what I 

want them to be - residential institutions with a spiritual atmosphere 

which our students shall "feel" and as a result of which they shall be 

blessed and saved. 

When I think of this thing a great enthusiasm is born in my 

heart. Will you make this thing possible? Board resolutions and a 

small amount of help will not suffice. A large outlay and a fixed 

purpose are the essentials to success* I'm wiling to try to supply tho 

fixed purpose to this plan. Will you supply the outlay? Inc i.'CSt way 

to do this thing everywhere is to do it first in one place. Allahabad 
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is "one place" where it can he done. 

The symposium in the Baptist Review is a fine illustration 

in my opinion, of the frankness of missionaries* It also illustrates 

this great point that because we cannot do things as we'd like to, we 
V ----------—---, 

will not refuse^ to do things as we can. With all its defects the ed¬ 

ucational system is probably the mightiest single agency Missionaries 

are now applying for the conversion of India. If we can but remove 

these defects, I look for great results. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(S igned J ARTHUR H. EWEIG. 

Thank you so much for your second letter- In what I have writ¬ 

ten above - and it was all written before your letter came--I believe 

I have stated the main issues and need not repeat them. 

The "scare" about India in the Home papers is unfounded. It is 

probably due to the attempt of a young Bengali to kill Sir Andrew 

Fraser. 

I deeply appreciate your interest and thank you for it. 

The task here is a great one and its possibilities expand with 

the passing of the months. Will you not always remember me in your 

prayers. 

(Signed) ARTHUR II. EWIIG. 



Lodiana, March 19, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

At least three times before your 

letter came, I commenced to write to you, and then was so un¬ 

satisfied with my effort that I tore up what I had written. 

The subject involves so many separate problems, and so many 

factors combine in producing the present result that I am quite 

confused when I try to arrive at any conclusion. But now, 

with your definite questions before me, I think I can at least 

answer them partially, and in so doing perhaps clear the way 

for a fuller statement at a later time. 

But first of all I ought to relieve your mind of a 

slight misapprehension which has come from your seeing both the 

lodiana schools in the same day. The school in the compound 

not merely contains a large number of Christian boys, but it is 

definitely for Christians alone. The only exception to this 

being in the case of one or two day scholars, and one boarder 

whose father did not object to his child eating with Christians 

Mr. Fifes' Boarding School is not be reckoned with as 

an evangelistic agency, except indirectly as it educates the 

sons of our Indian Christians. Apart from the fact that the 

pupils are Indians, the school inethods and management do not 

differ materially from those of any American boarding school. 

Pupils are all nominal Christians. 

The five High Schools and the Amballa Cant Middle 

School are on a totally different footing, and their purpose is 

or should be, the evangelization of the non-Christians. It is 

only by chance that any children of our Christians attend them. 
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In my school, out of more than three hundred pupils in the main 

school, only three are Christians. This will serve to show you 

that our problems are radically different from Hr. Fifes'. 

But now to answer your questions as well as I can. 

You will see from what I have written above that the 

intention of our schools is to make Christians of the boys. 

Sven so, however, we have to admit that our system does not re¬ 

sult in any apparent winning of souls for Christ, and if it is 

to be maintained at all it must be altered. 

Supposing that we could at once secure an entirely 

Christian staff for our schools, it is. possible that we might 

retain 25$of our present number of boys, but the Government 

would give no grant for it unless there were at least twenty 

boys in the High School, thirty in the Middle and fifty in the 

Primary. With this number secured, the grants would be award¬ 

ed in the usual proportions, and upon the usual conditions. 

The expense of a wholly Christian staff, as compared 

with that v/e now employ, would be about 50$ more at present. 

But the great difficulty here is, that the teachers are not 

forthcoming. I have heard the statement made that there are 

not enough properly qualified Christian teachers in the Punjab 

to supply the institutions of a single mission, and you may 

judge for yourself of the scarcity when you learn that there are 

four non-Christian teachers in a staff of less than a dozen in 

the Boarding School for Christian boys. These teachers do not 
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"board in the school to "be sure, "but they are employed in the 

work of instruction. Mr. Fife would never employ non-Chris¬ 

tians if the Christians were available and suitable. There 

are many reasons why this necessity exists. It is directly 

owing to the opportunities afforded in Government service to 

Christian young men. You may say that we ought to look for 

the self-sacrifice which would make them willing to enter 

Christ' service rather than that of the Viceroy; and yet I 

think that the proportion of really consecrated young men is 

not so far below the average here as is sometimes supposed. 

We have not yet made definite enough appeals for such sacri- 

fice, nor had high enough ideals to attract the best element. 

In giving my own views now I am willing to have you 

make whatever use you see fit of my letter, if you state ex¬ 

pressly that this is simply an opinion and not a definite 

policy for which I am working. I feel that in view of the 

need for workers in the district that the Mission ought to 

throw as much money and as many men as it can into the estab¬ 

lishing of district schools for our village Christians. 

There will probably have to be several small boarding schools 

as well, in each of the larger areas. In order to get this 

money and these men at once, the Mission would do well to close 

all but two, or at most three, of its non-Christian High and 

Middle Schools, and keep the remain two.Qr three, open, with 

the definite plan of manning them as soon as possible with 

Christian men. 
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The plan of developing our present hoarding houses 

or hostels into hoarding schools for non-Christian hoys, is 

attended with many difficulties, hut I am not at all hopeless_ 

as to its possible success. 

The caste system of India complicates all social 

schemes in a way that is almost inexplicable to one who has not 

actually seen it in operation; hut still a tqctful manager 

could, I think, make a success of a Christian Boarding House 

for non-Christians, and this would undoubtedly give opportuni¬ 

ties such as we do not now possess forthe carrying on of.per¬ 

sonal work. I can testify to the fact that the parents and 

guardians of our hoys are grateful, and that their hearts are 

touched by any effort that is made to reach them personally. 

They do not understand impersonal benevolence and care nothing 

for it. 

I want to send you something better digested than this 

before lone, but I must not delay to let you have this much. 

With best wishes for your journey, 

Very sincerely, 

(signed) R. Tracy 



Jullundur City, Punjab, 

April 7, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

I want to show you that I can write a 

short letter, as well as a long one. 

In your letter of March 26, from Bombay, you refer again 

to the question of substituting Christian for non-Christian teach¬ 

ers, in our boy's school. We have been as anxious as yourself to 

see this great reform introduced, but could not see how to accom¬ 

plish it. But for some time past, a new idea has been dawning up¬ 

on me, and there is hope of its being carried out. My plan is to 

have the primary classes taught by Christian women. As soon as my 

daughter is released from the city girls' schools, by the return of 

Misses Downs and Given, whose work she is carrying on in their 

absence, I hope to see her inaugurate this new plan with one or two 

Indian Christian girls to help her,—girls trained in our Dehra 

Girls' school. She herself is eager to try the experiment which 

her training in the Minnesota State Normal School and subsequent 

experience as a teacher in the public schools of Medelia and Min¬ 

neapolis, will qualify her to undertake. 

As regards the suggestion to reduce the number of our 

pupils in order to facilitate personal work, it would be premature 

to express a definite opinion now. It is worth considering, but 

we cannot forget that we are carrying on our work at the starvation 

point, and we must use every effort to keep up the number of pupils 
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in order to obviate impending bankruptcy. It should also be re¬ 

membered, that these schools are kept up solely to be evangelistic 

agencies, and the more boys we can reach with our daily Bible in¬ 

struction, the better for this specific object. Nevertheless the 

point is to be fairly considered when our financial position is 

secured. 

In this connection, allow me to introduce two quotations. 

The first is from the Interior of February 27, giving an 

account of the Philadelphia "Men's Foreign Missionary Convention." 

"Several times the audience seemed to reel under the impact of a 

statement, veiled for years, but now flung out in bold and blunt 

nakedness. 'Vie are traitors to send out a forlorn hope and then 

to refuse them the supports and reserves."' 

The second is older. It was written by a man named 

James. (See James 2:15,16.) "If a brother or sister be naked or 

destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto them, depart in 

peace, be ye warmed and filled, notwithstanding ye give them not 

those things which are needful to the body: what doth it profit? 

My object in introducing these quotations is to suggest 

to you a dramatic and presumably effective presentation of the case 

to the Church in America. Is it not true that we are the forlorn 

hope" and that "the supports and reserves are refused" us, when 

that great Church paid only $217 of the $2757 we spent on the Jul¬ 

lundur School last year? 

And while we are cheered by the news from Omaha and 
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Philadelphia, of a better informed judgment, and awakened con¬ 

science, may we not look for a more practical response, in bills 

of exchange, than that afforded by the sympathetic words--"depart 

in peace: be ye warmed and filled?" 

Of course, the Board must be the channel of more liberal 

support, so far as it relates to running expenses, and we hope that 

the new men's movement will put the Board in a position to help us. 

But the money for building and equipment, $11,000., as 

mentioned in my recent letter, must come from other sources, guar¬ 

anteed not to interfere with the Board's income. 

Could you not speak for us to a few such men as 

Carnegie and Rockefeller, and have this part of the business settled 

promptly? 

With kind regards and wishing you a safe and pleasant 

journey home, I remain. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) C. B. Newton 
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Jullundur City, Punjab, 

British India, March 13, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

In reference to the subject of several 

conversations while you were here, namely the Mission Boys' School, 

I shall do as you suggested, put down on paper, the condition and 

needs of the institution. 

I. THE BUILDINGS: The present buildings, put up nearly 

fifty years ago, are antiquated, inadequate; - in short a 

dreary patchwork. Most of the classes sit out under the 

trees in the compound, and sit on the ground. The condi¬ 

tion of the buildings is a constant subject of unfavorable 

criticism by the Government Inspector and tends to reduce 

the Grant-in-Aid for running expenses. Our Mission was 

the pioneer in education throughout the Punjab, and has held 

a position of commanding influence because of its successful 

work in this line. The country is full of men in prominent 

situations who have been educated in our schools. But 

these schools have gone into a decline. We are being starv- 

out by rival schools. When I came to Jullundur City in 1892, 

we had one rival, the government school. Now there are three 

Hindoo schools besides, most, if not all, of them being bet¬ 

ter housed and equipped than ours. There were then over 700 

pupils in our school, main and branch; now there are 419. 
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A prerequisite of continued and future success is a decent 

school building, though this is not all. Of another re¬ 

quisite I shall speak later, but the building is a sine 

qua non . 

We could remodel and improve the old building at 

a cost of about 8000 rupees, but it would still be patch- 

work. What we really need is a new modern school house, 

with some regard to sanitary laws, as well as architectural 

principles. We want light and air and space and a little 

outline beauty, although we would stick to simplicity, 

rigid simplicity, and eschew gingerbread decoration; the 

least that such a building would cost, is Rs 30,000. 

Fifteen, or even ten years ago, Rs 20,000 would have 

been equal to Rs 30,000 now. Material and all kinds 

of labor have gone up hand over hand, and are still 

rising. 

While this is before us, the boarding house 

must not be omitted. This is a hostel for the accommoda¬ 

tion for boys from the smaller towns of the Jullundur Dis¬ 

trict, who having completed their course in the government 

primary and middle schools come here to pursue their 

studies up to the "entrance" or matriculation standard. 

We thus get 50, 60 or upmto 80 boys who have had no Chris¬ 

tian instruction before. 

Our hostel is very much in need of renovation 
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and improvement, to make it respectable and attractive, 

as well as sanitary. Year by year the inspector in a 

peremptory way suggests alterations. Rs 1000 is needed 

for this. 

II. New furnishings and equipment are necessary as im¬ 

provements in the buildings. Everything in our school 

is worn out and repulsive. We need new desks and benches 

and tables and chairs and black boards and maps and scien¬ 

tific apparatus and library books. Rs 2000 would be a low 

estimate for equipment. 

III. The plan of substituting Christian for non-Christian 

teachers is, of course, desirable. I think every one in 

the Mission would assent to this. But there are two diffi¬ 

culties in the way: 

One is that there are not enough Christian teachers 

available. The second is. they would cost more - we 

think 507? more - than the men we now have. 

Christian young men, by the very fact of their being 

Christians, are raised to a higher level, and need more 

to support them at that level. Then they come from a 

class numerically so limited in comparison with the non- 

Christians, that the supply is far less in relation to 

the demand. The natural consequence is that they are 

worth more in the market. 

Then again they aim higher, and this natural and 

not improper ambition makes them unwilling to stop in the 

They must be headmasters, and mission schools lower grades. 
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are generally, if not universally, provided with Christian 

headmasters drawing from 125 to 200 rupees a. month. 

Pew Christians would take the lower teacherships, as the 

Hindoos and Mohammadans do, on salaries of 15 to 40 rupees 

and stay there. A Christian second master is now and then 

secured at 60 to 80 rupees, but he hopes to become a head¬ 

master some day. As the Christian community grows larger, 

it will no doubt become practicable by slow degrees to put 

Christians in the place of our present teachers. But this 

will take time, and I may remark here, that it is a provi¬ 

dential thing, and therefore a good thing, that the 

change cannot be effected suddenly, or even rapidly. 

If we should start out now with a good Christian staff, 

there would be wide-spread dissatisfaction and alarm. 

We would lose our pupils, as well as their school fees, and 

starve outright. What we want in this direction, is to have 

the means, that is the money, to put in a Christian now and 

then, as we can get them, until in time the whole staff of 

teachers is Christian, which may be in a generation or so. 

IV. Finally, the question of continued support is quite as 

much a requisite as toe building. Good buildings alone will 

not keep up a school. We have excellent buildings in Lahore 

for the Mission College, but even in the flush of financial 

success, with students crowding upon us, we are anxious about 
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the future, and Dr. Ewing has been authorized to raise an 

endowment fund, if he can get it, while on furlough in 

America. 

As a fundamental principle, I think I may say no 

mission institution requiring the expenditure of consider¬ 

able sums of money is safe, so long as its income de¬ 

pends largely on Hindoos and Mohammadans. 

Waves of religious bigotry and political unrest 

are liable at any time to cause the desertion of students 

and shrinkage of income. 

Nevertheless we cannot expect to get endowments for 

all our schools, nor is it necessary. 

What we do want is stronger financial backing from 

the home Church and Board than they are giving us at the 

present time. 

Is it unreasonable for us to ask our Church to give 

us this help when you consider that there is no more import¬ 

ant work in the Mission, and when you realize that we are 

drawing only half a dollar a year for each pupil? 

It is a fact to be noted, that being largely de¬ 

pendent on school fees, we are compelled to follow the policy 

of promoting pupils, (i.e. advancing them from elass to class 

in the upward scale) when they are unfit for promotion. 

They would leave us if we refused. 
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The effect of this policy is bad in two ways: 

first, in loading the higher classes down with a lot of 

deadwood which is a detriment to the better students; 

and second, in making certain many failures in the 

University examinations. Our numbers in the long run 

are kept down. The public look at the results of the 

examinations, and form their opinion of the efficiency 

of the school by the percentage of passes. 

The Mission School, handicapped and hampered by 

financial stringency, is, as I have said, compelled to pur¬ 

sue this wrong policy. If we were but furnished with straw 

for our brick-making, let me tell you two good things we 

would do. 

First; We would secure several active, up-to- 

date teachers holding training school certificates, 

to supercede the fossils who have been dozing over 

their work for twenty and thirty years past. 

Second: We would weed out the lumber of worth¬ 

less students who we know can never pass an examination. 

And then there would be 70 to 90^ of passes instead of 

25'to 40'as it is now. We would lead all the schools 

in the province, instead of limping along in the rear. 

Nothing succeeds like success, and another re¬ 

sult would be, plenty of boys from the best classes of 

society. The school would fill up and keep full like 

the College in Lahore. This again would mean improve¬ 

ment in the finances. Formerly I ran this school my- 
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self for years without drawing a dollar from the Board. 

In those days it was self-supporting. Whether we can make 

it so again, I do not know, but it is not likely with all 

ourrrivals in the field. 

At any rate, just now it is like our old-fashioned 

wooden pumps in America. Many a time I have poured a buck¬ 

etful of water into them to make them draw; and then I 

pumped out as manybbucketfuls as I wanted. It is my sad 

conviction, that if we cannot get a bucketful of money to 

pour into our school, it will sooner or later cease to draw 

altogether. 

Although it would be disastrous for our Mission to 

give up its educational work, I believe it would be better 

to make this heart-breaking retrograde movement than to go 

on "at this poor dying rate", in our present hand to mouth 

fashion, until our schools die of starvation. When we lay 

the emaciated remains in the grave, will it not be a pitiful 

reflection that the patient died from lack of nourishment, 

with ample supplies in the larder which the "stewards" failed 

to administer? 

(Apologetic parenthesis. Please note 

that nothing I say is to be construed as a reflec¬ 

tion on our Board, which iB doing all it can for 

us; but only as a kindly criticism of the great 

Presbyterian Church, and I would be sorry to pro¬ 

voke the Church except it be to "provoke unto love 

and to good works." Heb. 10:24.) 
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When Dr. Howard Agnew Johnston was here a couple 

of years ago, he told us that there were plenty of men in 

America who were both able and willing to help in any good 

work. They only wanted to be made acquainted with its 

merit and its need. We have wished anxiously enough that 

we could inform those men of our need but did not know who 

they were, nor how to reach them. Even if we knew whom to 

address (as Mr. Andrew Carnegie for example) we would never 

dare to do so, realizing that they must be beset with ap¬ 

plications of all kinds, to the point of distraction. It 

seemed hopeless to attempt anything of the sort. 

Your visit, and the interest you have taken in 

our school, has awakened a hope we never indulged 

before. You no doubt know the men who are able and 

willing to lift this load, and if you put the case 

before them, I am sure you will do it not only con 

amore, but in a businesslike way which will elicit a 

favorable response. 

If there are practicable results, it will be to 

our work here, as life from the dead. And let me tell you 

what I will do. I will stand a card upon my desk with this 

verse on it: 

Weeping may endure for a night, but Joy cometh 

in the morning." 

There is a point of the greatest importance 

which I must bring in here. The Board very reason¬ 

ably objects to our asking for contributions in America 

which might divert funds from the regular channels of 
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supply for its treasury. It would not be right 

therefore for us to accept financial aid for our 

school from that country, without the Board's con¬ 

sent. And the Board's approval would no doubt be 

conditioned on the assurance that such aid would not 

be allowed to interfere with its regular income for 

general purposes. I shall therefore write to 

Mr. Speer ( and probably send him a copy of this 

letter) asking him to let me have the Board's express 

sanction, and also to inform you of it. 

Before closing, I 'wish to tell you how we got 

on with the finances in the early days. 

The boys did not pay fees. We paid them for 

their attendance. But we had grand Christian men 

among the English civilians, who helped us. Sir 

Robert Montgomery, Sir Donald McLeod and many others. 

Our "local fund", when I went to Lahore 40 years 

ago, amounted to Rs 5000 a year. One civilian, Mr. A. 

Brandreth gave us 100 rupees a month for educational work 

continuously for 30 years, only varying it a few years by 

making it 200 a month. 

The Lahore missionaries were short of funds on one 

occasion, during the American civil war. I was not there 

then for I was in the 15th Pennsylvania Cavalry at Antietam, 

Md., and Nashville, Tenn. 

Sir Robert Montgomery, then Lt. Governor, headed a 

special subscription, and wrote Mr. Forman a note telling 

him 4000 rupees had been placed at credit of the American 
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Mission in the bank. 

During my day in the Lahore mission school (1868) 

there were 1800 pupils in the main school and fifteen branches. 

Now there are practically no local funds. 

Last year, as Mr. Clark may have informed you, they 

had 1000 pupils, and the school accounts were closed with a 

debit balance of Rs 1000. 

So times have changed. 

Trusting you will have the patience to get through 

this too long letter, 

I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) C. B. Newton. 



Jullundur City, March 27, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

Replying to your letter of the 17th inst., 

since you had spoken to both my father and myself about writing, 

and I had talked over school conditions oretty well with Tracy 

and others, I gave my father some notes which he embodied in his 

letter to you. That was rather late in being dispatched and 

later than it would have been otherwise, as my father had to write 

for your Bombay address, as he didn't know how to reach you beyond 

Ferozepore. 

With regard to the employment of all Christian teachers 

we estimated that it would cost about 50% more than at present, an 

increase in my school budget from about Rs. 550/- per mensem to 

about Rs. 800/-. But at present, even with the money, this would 

be an impossibility on account of the dearth of qualified Chris¬ 

tian teachers. 

Your idea of limiting the number of non-Christian boys 

in our"High Schools is quite contrary to their purpose. We want 

all the non-Christian boys we can get so as to teach them the 

Bible and to evangelize them. The purpose of these schools is 

distinctly evangelistic and tho agh on account of the pressure 

secular work, the missionary often has scarcely any time for 

individual effort, and there are very few Christian teachers in 

these schools; and caste is so strong that the baptism of a boy 

in one of these schools generally measn assuming responsibility 
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for his support, which has proved ruinous in a great many eases 

to the hoy's independence and spiritual development; and for all 

these reasons, the results in open conversions is almost nil; yet 

I do believe they have prepared the way for evangelization in many 

respects. There have been no conversions from my school since I 

have been here, though there have been a few apparently earnest 

inquirers with whom I have read and prayed. We have, with refer¬ 

ence to your analogy of the Christian character of the student 

body of the Woman's Medical School, Lodiana, schools for Christian 

boys and girls where very few, if any, non-Christian students are 

admitted. Their purpose is quite distinct from that of the city 

schools for non-Christian boys and girls. The first are for the 

building up of Christians, the second for evangelizing the heathen. 
__ _-—--— ---“N, 

We have a hope that as our Christian community grows, 

these schools for non-Christians may be used more for Christians 

too. I believe in I'atehgarh, bright village boys who have studied 

in the village schools and then in the Industrial School are put 

into the High School in the city. There may be a few more isolated 

cases of this, but at present very little is being done, and it will 

be done gradually. We might gather up ten or fifteen little sweep¬ 

er Christians from the Jullundur District and put them in the 

Primary classes,-the infant class- of the old Mission School here, 

but we can send them cheaper to Khanna where they are made true, 

zealous little Christians; while here , the heathen boys of the 

higher castes.whom they have feared all their lives, would make 

life miserable for them. I doubt whether Government would allow 

us to limit our classes arbitrarily, but in case they did, it would 
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mean a larger increase in the amount required "by the school from 
0 

the Board and Mission. 

let me now answer some of your questions more directly. 

We have four Christian students out of about 575 The school 

does not tend to make Christian students, hut gives every student 

a knowledge-of Christian doctrine and of the Christian Plan of 

salvation, besides opening doors for missionaries all through the 

district. We believe it is undermining caste and prejudice, and 

freeing the people from much of superstition and evil custom. 

The employment of more Christian teachers would increase this in¬ 

fluence . If we had a modern plant we could get more boys of 

greater intelligence, command the respect of the community more 

thoroughly and get better spiritual results, especially if the 

missiQnary superintendent were made more free to deal personally 

with the boys. 

Please do not consider the non-Christian boys' High 

Schools as training schools for Christian workers. We have 

village schools, Christian boys’ and girls' boarding schools, 

training schools, and finally, the Seminary. All these have 

this purpose in view more than our non-Christian boys' and 

girls' schools. Our workers are largely adult converts from 

heathenism and Mohammedanism, who have taken a course in the 

Seminary or some lower grade training school. We are also 

training Christian children with the same end in view. Ho 

definite work is being done to prepare Christian High School 

teachers, and those who are preparing are mostly preparing to 
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"be Head or Second Masters. My father’s letter explains this. 

I think the development of the low caste Christian will solve 

this difficulty. The system of pay for teachers here is very 

faulty, as they are paid largely according to the grade in which 

they teach, and while a Headmaster in a Government School may 

draw Rs. 350/- p.m., and a good mission Headmaster Rs. 200/- p.m. 

we have teachers on Rs. 12/-, 14/-, 16/-, etc., in the lower 

classes. 

I am afraid I have written in a rather confused way, 

hut in closing let me ask you to carefully reperuse what my 

father writes of the need of a modern plant. Secondly, let 

me reiterate that the aim of mission schools is evangelistic, 

hut our straightened financial condition and our relation to 

Government make it very hs.rd to give full attention to that aim. 

We all join in wishing to he remembered to you. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(signed) Fred. J. Hewton 



Lodiana, March 6, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

I enclose the copy of the report on the 

North India School of Medicine for Christian Women. The report 

for 1907 has not yet reached us but we expect it in a few days. 

If possible I shall send you a copy to Colombo. 

You may be interested to know that this is the only 

institution of the kind in India, i.e. a medical school with 

Hospital Annex in which women only are received, and, excepting 

midwives, they must be Christians. The great object of the In¬ 

stitution is to train Christian women as Medical Assistants, Nurses, 

Compounders and Dressers - also as midwives to be of service to the 

medical missionary among women or to the women of India generally. 

As soon as we can secure the requisite number of professors, we 

shall be recognized by the University, and our graduates will re¬ 

ceive their diplomas for the University as Doctors. 

Out interest in the Institution lies in (1) its loca¬ 

tion - being to all intents and purposes a part of our establish¬ 

ment; (2) Dr. Noble, the principal, is our missionary - independent, 

bearing all her expenses herself - and yet under the Board. She is 

a royal good missionary in every sense of the word; (3) the Presi¬ 

dent, Dr. J. C. R. Ewing, the Vice President (myself) and Treasurer, 

(Rev. E. E. Fife) are missionaries of our Board. All this makes us 

feel that the Institution is very near to us. All its influence 

and its converts enter into the church here; we minister to ithe 
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students and teachers in the Church and Sunday School. 

Yesterday brought us the good news that a most estimable 

lady physician would come to us as a professor; we hope to receive 

news that two more have accepted our call before the middle of April. 

j ^rust you will be kept to tell the churches the Story 

of our Missions in Asia. 

With kind regards, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) E. M. Wherry. 



Lodiana, March 19, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

Your welcome letter brought joy to our 

hearts. We have had many hard struggles In getting the Medical 

School into its present prosperous condition and we are not with¬ 

out anxiety now; your words of assurance have made us stronger. 

I shall send you a report for 1907 as soon as it arrives. I am 

trying to get you a copy of Mr. Roy's brief autobiography. I en¬ 

close one or two others (I send under separate cover) which will be 

sure to interest you. 

I am glad you have looked into the problems of education 

and evangelization which confronts us everywhere. In my own judgz 

ment we need to organize the village work around the little Chris^ 

tlan communities in the country, and upon this problem I am laying 

out all the influence I have. I hope my survey of the work of the 

Punjab Mission will be published - in which case I shall send you a 

copy. I should like to have your address (1) in India after you go 

South to the Kolhapur Mission, (2) in Colombia and (3) your perma¬ 

nent address in America, so that I may send you from time to time 

our reports etc., and be able properly to address my letters. 

With kind regards, I am. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(signed) E. M. Wherry. 



Ambala Cantonments, 

^S^AjLiSc', v> 

17th March, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 
We were very pleased to get your letter 

dated the 14th inst., from Delhi, and thank you very much for it. 
I am, and always have been, in sympathy with the idea of building up 
our evangelistic work by means of Christian boarding-schpols - that 
through them we might get qualified workers for the district (village) 
work. I believe it is the only way in which we can make genuine 
progress in village work. The most crying want today is a large 
staff of whole-hearted village workers to live and work among the 
village converts. When asked a year ago what would I do if my 
school was closed, I said I would turn it into a Christian boarding 
school for the training of the village workers, but the words had 
scarcely escaped my lips when I saw the utter futility of it - it 
would cost a great deal more than the school they were thinking of 
closing in order to get hold of the money to spend on some other 
school - one of the High Schools for boys. I have always felt we 
have been doing too little for the Christian youth and too much for 
the Hindu and Mohammadan boys - but whatever my own convictions, I 
am but one of a corporate body and must go the way the majority vote 
on any subject; there is no individual liberty in such a system - 
a man is only a small part of a machine. 

I advocate the making of my school here a High School 
not because I think that the best way of carrying on Mission work, 
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but because I want to make it the most efficient possible for per¬ 

manently impressing Christian ideas and keeping the pupils as long 

as possible under Christian influence - until they grow up to be 

men - trusting to the Sp irit of God to quicken the seed sown even 

after many days or even many years. 1 remember two young men who 

were educated in the late Mr. Forman’s school at Lahore, leaving the 

school without having shown any marked interest in the Gospel, yet 

some years afterwards they both became Christians (not while in 

Lahore) and engaged in Government work. The temptation to engage 

in such work is very grat^ because Government gives better pay with 

a pension at the end of it'.. 

I do not suppose you have a "A Report of the Punjab Mis¬ 

sionary Conference in 1862-63", the Board must have it, try and get 

it, it throws a flood of light on many important subjects in connec¬ 

tion with our work. In it you will see in pages 46, 47, 121, 122, 

my views on school work, and although I was then a joung man and am 

now an old man, I have never changed my convictions, but as the years 

have rolled on, I have become more and more confirmed In the views I 

had formed then. Page 47 shows what I thought the influence of the 

"Grant-in-Aid" system was upon our schools as missionary Institutions. 

The late Mr. Forman mentions the same matter - read his remarks on 

page 38: also Sir Donald McCleod's remarks on the same subject on 

page 49. You will see from all this how long and how pressingly 

the subject has been before us. If you turn tompages 121, 122, 

you will see further reference in connection with girls1 schools. 
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I conclude my remarks on page 122 with these words, "What we ap¬ 

pear to require most is an effective agency for the working of 

such schools; that is a staff ofjiative Christian school mis- 

tresses. Could not our orphan school furnish them?" With 

regard to Christian teachers in our boys' schools, I remark page 

46, "most of the brethren who have spoken in favor of allowing 

Hindus and Mohammadans to teach the Bible in our schools seem to 

take it for granted, that/such teachers will do their duty faith¬ 

fully. But what guarantee have we, that they will not wrest the 

Scripture from its natural and legitimate meaning in order to favor 

*t,h0ip own peculiar systems? For instance: the Mohammadan in 

teaching the 14th chapter of John's Gospel, may tell his pupils that 

the Comforter there spoken of, is Mohftmed, and so teach his own re¬ 

ligion out of our Bible!" In those days missionaries allowed, and 

some justified, the practice of Hindu and Mahommadan teachers teach¬ 

ing the Bible; - I never did - see p. 47. "I have been in charge 

of a large school during the last six years, and from the first I 

have insisted, that none other than a Christian should impart Chris¬ 

tian instruction." 

There has never been any doubt in ray own mind that our 

connection with Government has injured, and continues to injure, 

the spiritual work of our schools; but there are arguments on the 

other side (1) as to the standard of (secular) efficiency. (2) 

the Grant is a great financial help. These are the stock arguments 

for the continuance of our educational work on its present basis. 
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Arguments which would he sound if we were in the country to advance 

(as the primary obhect) secular education - but I must stop. 

With our warmest regards and praying for God's blessing 

on your important mission, and that you may be preserved in health 

and strength, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) R. Thackwell. 



Ambala City, March El, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

I was very glad to receive your good let¬ 

ter and am also very glad to answer your questions as far as I am 

able. My limited experience of six years will, of course, limit 

the value of my replies in comparison with those of our older mis¬ 

sionaries. Still I can perhaps help you a little in your earnest 

and welcome effort to solve some of our problems. 

1. The care and development of the converts from the 

sweeper and other low caste peoples depends almost entirely on hav¬ 

ing among them large numbers of moderately trained (and moderately 

paid) helpers. These helpers should be in most cases from the 

same classes and should not receive a training too advanced to make 

them dislike going back among their own people. For these workers 

the advanced course at the Saharanpur Seminary is too high—as 

Mr. Velte himself has said. The present grade of men who graduate 

from the Seminary - Licentiates, drawing from Rs 15 to Rs 30 per 

month - are, admittedly, good men and well trained, but also, ad¬ 

mittedly, they do not "fit” the work among the lower classes - at 

least the preliminary and foundation work which must be done. So 

either the higher Seminary courses should be dropped for a few years 

and all students sent there be given a less advanced training or 

else another "Central Training School" started up. 

Yes, the present staff at Saharanpur could teach the 

present number of students quadrupled. 

2. If we should, and if we could, replace the non-Chris¬ 

tian teachers in our Schools with Christian teachers, I think the 
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cost of a school would "be from one-third to one-half more than at 

present. This increase would he mainly due to the higher salar¬ 

ies of Christian teachers as they live so differently from the non- 

christians. At first the relative scarcity of Christian teachers 

would cause them to ask for and obtain higher salaries. As the 

number increased the competition would bring down the cost probably 

to what it is at present, other circumstances being equal. 

3. It is difficult to say just what the effect would be 

if our High Schools were changed into actual Christian Training 

Schools for equipping workers for the Mission evangelistic depart¬ 

ment. If the change were gradually made in a school and if the 

secular branches were taught as at present, probably one-fourth or 

more of the high-caste boys would remain. But if the secular 

studies were altered so that the Government Educational Department 

refused to accept the school as "Recognized" or Aided", then the 

whole body of students, almost without exception, would depart at 

once, I believe. 

4. Yes, I am able to have personal talks with the 

students, but to a limited extent, first, because I am obliged to 

supervise other departments of mission work here, such as the dis¬ 

trict work and general station duties. These seem to demand so 

much of my time after school hours, that I find great difficulty 

in arranging for personal interviews. lodiana, and perhaps 

Jullundur. are the only stations where the missionaries who are in 

charge of the High Schools for non-Christians, are able, or are ex¬ 

pected to give their full time to the Schools; second, because the 

students themselves seek personal conversations with me, more for 
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help in the study of English than from a desire to know more of 

the Christian faith. Such opportunities are used, however, as 

far as possible, but the students are keen at perceiving the 

drift of a conversation, and when it gets too "close at home" they 

find it convenient to depart! 

For successful personal work with the present class of 

boys, I think that boarding-houses under the superintendence of 

Christian teachers or missionaries will be the best method of 

getting into touch with the pupils. 

5. There have been no conversions among our High School 

students while still in the school for many years. 

6. Yes reduced numbers in a school would give more op¬ 

portunities and time for personal work, but a still better way to 

accomplish the same thing would be to reduce the number of hours 

of secular class-work for the missionary principals and Christian 

teachers. 

I found that while a professor in Forman College, and 

herealso as Principal of the High School, it was, and is, the 

tremendous pressure of the secular teaching which prevents suffi- 
 .... 1 ■ - —— ' u> 

cient time for religious instruction in the school hours, not to 

mention time for personal talks. 

7. The feeling is still very strong on the part of 

parents against their sons becoming Christians. This is the main 

reasons why conversions are so rare among high-caste students in 

Middle and High Schools. Two-thirds of our school boys live right 

here in the city, and they are carefully observed by their parents, 
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who show no concern as long as the effect on their sons is only 

in the way of better behavior and better moral character. but if 

the boy reaches the point of manifesting an interest in the Chris¬ 

tian faith and shows a desire to become a Christian, he is immed¬ 

iately whisked away to another locality where he is soon married 

and given some sort of work. 

There may be a difference in localities, but here in 

Ambala the Arya Samaj movement is strong, and the Government School 

teachers are quite bitter against our school. 

Older missionaries may be able to point out a change in 

the attitude of parents, and, of course, their testimony would be 

far more valuable than mine on this matter. 

8. If funds and Christian teachers are made available, 

I would favor the change being made in one or more of our High 

Schools to see the effect created. The change would need to be 

made gradually and quietly, otherwise the Arya schools and Govern¬ 

ment school teachers would at once proclaim throughout the cities 

that the Mission School has now all Christian teachers and the 

boys will be made Christians very rapidly. 

9. It is exceedingly difficult for me at least, to de¬ 

termine how far the expressions of sympathy and gratitude of parents 

are for policy's sake or from the ingrained custom of this people to 

speak fair words to one's face and be quite hostile at heart, or are 

in reality sincere evidences of appreciation of the good work of the 

schools. However sincere and real the gratitude may be, I think it 
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very rarely reaches the point of willingness to see the hoy he 

come and out-and-out Christian I 

10. Yes, if we had sufficient funds, or if we changed 

the character of our High Schools with reference to the class of 

hoys we desired to have in them, and with reference to the Govern¬ 

ment grants in Aid, I think we could then he as strict in requir¬ 

ing Christian teachers as the Woman's College at Lodiana. 

11. It is the general impression, I think, that strict¬ 

ly Christian Boys' Schools do not stand as high in scholarship as 

the schools where non-Christian hoys of the higher castes are 

taught, or schools where the Christian hoys are in the minority. 

But it is also the impression that Christian Boys' Schools turn 

out better hoys, as far as moral character and good behaviour is 

concerned. The hoys from the schools where only Christian hoys 

are taught are not taking up Mission or other Christian service 

to any great extent. This is one of the saddest things about our 

educated Christian young men. 

You probably discovered by your visits in the different 

Stations of our Punjab Mission, that we are not at all satisfied 

with our present High School system. I for one feel that we can¬ 

not continue to keep our Schools unless we can make far more 

of the evangelistic work in them than has been done. 

If the Government Code requirements are going to increase the cost 

and the burden of the secular side of the schools, then I think we 

shall be obliged to swing lose from the Government. If that means 

that the high caste boys leave our schools, then the schools will 

be closed or changed greatly in character and other agencies for 
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influencing the higher castes must he devised. One of the best 

of our India Magazines strongly advocated, recently, the abandon¬ 

ment of Mission Schools for non-Christians, and the establishment 

of Reading-rooms in the towns and cities, the more careful and 

earnest distribution of Christian literature and, in centers where 

Government Schools and Colleges exist, the building and maintain¬ 

ing of hostels under the supervision of missionaries and highly- 

oualified Christians of sterling character and evangelistic zeal. 

These ideas appeallto me very strongly. 

If our High Schools can be so equipped and changed as to 

become powerful evangelistic agencies among the high-caste popula¬ 

tion, then we should retain them, but if for any or various reasons 

be given up and other agencies put into operation among the higher 

castes, and the establishment of attractive and well-equipped Read¬ 

ing -rooms with Christian staffs in towns and cities, the more care¬ 

ful and efficient preparation and distribution of Christian litera¬ 

ture, and, in centers where students will gather to attend Govern¬ 

ment schools and colleges, the establishment of Hostels and Dormi¬ 

tories with Missionaries and Indian Christians in charge and living 

in the Hostels. 

These ideals appeal to me very strongly indeed. Prob¬ 

ably you have read of them or heard them mentioned in the course 

of your visit in India. 

In conclusion I would say, that your letter did not seem 

to me to imply criticism upon what is being done, and even were you 

to criticize our work we should be willing to receive it, for it i3 
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quite possible, especially in this land, for old methods and 

old established institutions to appear entirely fit and proper 

just because they are "from ancient times"! IJor are we per¬ 

haps enough inclined to view our work as business men would, and 

so I, for one, have been heartily pleased to see you joining in 

with us in the consideration of the most pressing problems in 

our Punjab Mission - viz. How to care for and develop the Chris- 

tian communities in the villages? and What is to be^to and with 

our High Schools for high-cas-te boys in order to produce more 

conversions and influence the higher classes as a whole? 

I am sure we all regret the exceeding brevity of your 

visits in our Stations, but still we are also exceedingly grate¬ 

ful to you for spending the time you have. I hope this letter 

may reach you before you leave Bombay, and I close with very 

hearty wishes for a pleasant voyage to America, or to wherever 

your next stopping place may be. 

With our united regards, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) Prank B. McCuskey. 



Theological Seminary, Saharanpur, 

March 17, 1908. 

My dear Hr. Severance 

Many thanks for your letter, which 

would have been answered sooner, had I not "been so busy I 

am glad you have seen so mueh of the work in the Punjab, and 

that you find it interesting. 

You ask a number of questions which it is difficult 

to answer offhand- 

How are we to get teachers and preachers out of the 

schools you have visited, and work up the attendance in the 

Theological Seminary to 100 or 150? 

We will never got a hundred teachers or preachers 

out of our present schools, perhaps not even te^ intten years. 

That is not the object aimed at in these schools. Their object 

is the conversion of the pupils, and so long as this is not ac¬ 

complished. there is no hope of our getting any men out of these 

schools who will give their lives to Christian service. 

Mission schools for non-christians have done a good 

work, but thus far the results achieved by then are almost wholly 

indirect. When they will bear direct fruit it is difficult to 

tell. Such schools are needed to counteract the influence of 

non-christian education, but I believe a mistake is made when 

schools and colleges and hospitals for non-christians are allow¬ 

ed to absorb the missionary's or the station's, or a Mission's 

energy, and to direct work of evangelization and of forming. de¬ 

veloping and building up a Christian community and the native 

church is pushed into the background. The time has core for 
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us to work through the church, not outside of it; meaning the 

Church thegreat evangelistic force, each missionary training 

as many voun- people as he can gather around him to he mission¬ 

aries around about us. 

But how is this to he accomplished? One solution of 

the difficulty would he a greatly increased missionary xorceL 

Is there any hope of this being done? It does not seem so. 

TJe are told we must he content to carry on the work wjjh_our 

■present force. Some other solution must he found^ It has 

been suggested we should withdraw from some of our stations. 

and concentrate our energies upon a smaller and more compact 

field. This is a good plan, hut how are we to give up sta. 

tions when we can find no other society willing to take them 

up. Thus, I think, we might give up Landour and Dehra and 

Saharanpur, and send our whole force to the Punjab, making 

Lodiana the center, hut to do this it is necessary to find a 

society, preferably a Presbyterian Society, that would take 

over our work in these places. 

There is another suggestion, hut it is not feasible. 

Close every institution, except those for Christians, both 

schools and hospitals, and turn the missionaries out into the 

District. Ko matter how great the work some of these institu¬ 

tions is doing, it cannot he denied that they stand at present 

in the way of the development of that part of our work which 

promises to he fruitful. While it is desirable to increase 

the attendance in the Seminary, the greatest need of our Mission 

is that of workers on the lower grades. For the development of 
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this work we do not need schools so much as we need men who will 

throw their whole soul into the work, men who can organize, "build 

up, train workers in a practical way. We have no such men, and 

are not likely to have them, so long as every new missionary is 

obliged to go into some institution, or so long as our Missionary 

activity lies so much along the line of institutional work. 

The Seminary will fill up as our community grows, and 

the work is developed from "below. Any other development is un¬ 

natural and artificial. The object to aim at is to "make dis 

ciples"'. Everything else should give place to this. A hos¬ 

pital or a school which does not help to make disciples, should 

never be allowed to absorb the energies of a foreign missionary, 

or of a number of native Christian workers. 

Equally important is the development of work on a vol¬ 

untary or seif-spporting basis. This is one of the weakest 

points in Mission work in India. The time has come when the 

different churches and societies working in India need to come 

together and study the whole question of the employment of a 

large native agency. In this matter we need to work together. 

My own conviction is, that the most effective missionary method 

is that proposed by Dr- Eevins, and tried by him in China. 

Thus far the Church in India is doing almost nothing for the 

evangelization of the country; nor are we laying the burden of 

this work upon its shoulders. I am beginning to feel more and 

more that our whole policy needs to be changed. 

Since you left we have been pushing our men out into 

the village work, and their enthusiasm still continues- A 
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week ago I haa the privilege of baptising the head man of a 

community of Chamars in a village nine miles from Lahore; in 

a number of villages the hoys have enquirers ana are teaching 

them, and several are ready for baptism. They visit about 

ninety to one hundred villages every Saturday- This is 

splendid training for them. 

With kindest regards from Mrs. V. and myself, 

I remain, 

Sincerely, 

(signed) H. C. Veltd^ 



Kasouli, 29th June, 1908 

To leave hy nail 2nd July. 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

It was very kind of you to write me from 

the Straits of Messins, and I am glad to he assured of your kind 

remembrance. Both teachers and pupils of our Cantonment School 

are looking forward to some development from your visit. 

The Secretary of the Board's letter (accompanying the 

appropriations for the coming year) is most discouraging. A 

large deficit, and discouragement of individual appeals for 

special objects. The Secretary says, "We have not included 

any of the additional items which letters from the field have 

requested the Board to add to the estimates." This shows that 

individual appeals to the Board do not help the matter, and the 

Board deprecates individual appeals for special objects outside 

of the budget■ It is vain therefore, under present circum¬ 

stances , to look forward for such a change in the organization 

of our schools as is contemplated by you, and advocated in the 

pamphlet of the Bishop of Madras, but I had hoped to secure $400. 

which amount would enable me to put the Ambala Cantonment Mis¬ 

sion School on such a footing as would continue the Christian 

influence right through the educational course of the boys from 

the time they enter until they graduate from the High Depart¬ 

ment or the College, as the case may be, and so to protect them 

from hostile and anti-Christian influences that would be brought 

to bear on them in other schools. 
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Though the number of boys baptized from our Mission 

Schools have been very few, there is no doubt at all that their 

minds are permeated with Christian truth; and the effect of 

Christian teaching is to so mold the character as to fit them to 

be better citizens, to remove prejudice against Christianity and 

prepare them for the Spirit's work in their hearts at a later 

period, it may be. 

I enclose our Punjab Prayer Circle paper for July, in 

which you will see one such instance of the Spirit's working in 

an ex-student of the Jullundur Mission School, and there are many 

more. 

Our educational work will surely come up at our next 

meeting in October, when I trust we shall have divine guid¬ 

ance—shall assuredly if we seek it—to take such action as 

shall be for the furtherance of the cause, but we are so in¬ 

volved with Government Grants and consequent Government exam¬ 

inations and inspections, as to make any sudden radical change 

out of the question. To have such a conference as you sug¬ 

gest of all our missionaries would be grand - but where is the 

money to come from to pay traveling and other expenses ? 

The rain has come at last, a matter for great thankful¬ 

ness . 

Praying God to abundantly bless your efforts for the ad¬ 

vancement of Christ's cause in non-christian lands, and with our 

kindest remembrances and regards, and thanking you for your con¬ 

tinued interest, 

Yours in the same blessed cause, 

(signed) R. Thackwell . 



Khanna Punjab, March 20, 1908 

Dear Mr. Severance: 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 14th, 

and am sorry not to have seen you on your way up country, hut I 

did not know that you were in the vicinity till you had gone past. 

Khanna is a small station and we do not often see visitors. I 

will answer your questions as fully as I can. 

The number of pupils at present in our school is twenty- 

one (21), of whom nineteen (19) are hoarders. The school has 

been in existence for three or four years and originated in this 

way. The Christians in the distrcit are so scattered that it 

seemed impossible to give their children any instruction worthy 

of the name so long as they remained in their villages. We there¬ 

fore resolved to bring together in Khanna as many as could be in¬ 

duced to come to us, and organize a little boarding school for 

them. A few came and I set apart one of our villege preachers to 

take charge of and teach them. As we had no mission grant for the 

purpose, all expenses connected with the school, apart from the 

teacher's salary, were necessarily borne by ourselves. As the 

number of pupils slowly increased, we obtained from the Mission a 

small grant toward meeting current expenses, the amount sanctioned 

this year being Rs 176, just under 15 rupees a month, besides the 

pay of an additional teacher engaged for the industrial work which 

was begun in January, 1906. This sum was, of course, quite in¬ 

adequate , and I have been obliged to supplement it by cutting out 

Rs 156 from other branches of the work, making a total of Rs 332 

available for this purpose. Several of the boys come from 
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Jullundur and one from Ambala, and for each of these the mission¬ 

aries in those stations pay us two rupees a month, which helps hut 

is not sufficient to cover the additional expenses, especially in 

these days when food is almost at famine prices. For the deficit 

we hold ourselves responsible, as shown by the enclosed financial 

statement. For the industrial department we receive no grant, 

except the pay of the weaving teacher, and that only since the be¬ 

ginning of the present fiscal year. We have therefore financed it 

ourselves to the extent of Rs 426. This work is still in the ex¬ 

perimental stage, the question waiting to be solved being whether 

we can sell the cloth at a price that will pay us to make it. 

Hitherto most of what was woven has been taken by Mr. Borup to 

clothe the boys in the industrial school at Saharanpur, but we can¬ 

not be satisfied unless we are able to find a ready market for it 

in the bazar. Up to the present time the boys have woven 2148 

yards, of which we have on hand about 400 yards unsold. 

Our aim in this school is, in addition to a knowledge of 

Scripture, to give the boys a primary education in the vernacular, 

such as will make them intelligent Christians, and lay the founda¬ 

tion of a training that will fit them either to serve as village 

evangelists and teachers, or to make a decent living by their hands. 

We teach them in the first place Gurmukhi, the characters in which 

the Punjabi language is generally written by Hindus and Sikhs, and 

when they are able to read this fluently we let them begin Urdu. 

They are also exercised in writing in Gurmukhi and Persian charac¬ 

ters, and learn arithmetic and geography. Four of the older boys 
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work each day at the looms, while the younger ones help ty reel¬ 

ing and winding, preparing the yarn for the shuttles, mending 

■broken threads, etc. The object of this work is twofold, first 

to serve as a mental and moral discipline and to develop character, 

and second to provide them with a suitable means of making an inde¬ 

pendent living in case they elect to engage in secular work vrhen 

grown up. Some may be engaged as teachers in other industrial 

schools, while others will be employed as village evangelists and 

teachers under the Mission or Presbytery, It is, so far as I can 

see, only by giving this class of boys an elementary education, and 

afterwards special religious or theological teaching in a Training 

School that we can hope to meet the growing needs of the work in the 

villages. Even so, however, our ability to meet those needs will 

depend largely upon the ability or willingness of the church at 

home and in India to provide the funds necessary to support them in 

their work when so trained. We have in our district five native 

helpers engaged in evangelistic and pastoral work, and two teachers 

in the school. An attempt has recently been made to gather some 

children into a day school at Bassi, but it is too soon to say 

whether or not it will be a success. It has been tried before, 

but after a brief existence the school has had to be closed for 

want of pupils. 

The population of Khanna at the time of the last census 

in 1901, was 3915. You ask what is the population of our district. 

By district, in this connection, you no doubt mean that tract of 

country which is dependent on our helpers and ourselves for the 

Gospel. I am unable to answer this question, because on the south 

west the district has no definite limits. In this direction the 
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country stretches away for hundreds of miles into Rajputana and 

the Bikauer desert without, so far as I know, any Mission Station . 

The following figures, however, will give an idea of the numbers 

to he dealt with. 

1. If you draw on the district map a circle round my 

house with a radius of five miles, and count the villages marked 

on the map within that circle, you will find there are sixty-five 

(65) besides the town of Khanna. There are some of them large, 

some small and some of medium size. If we assume that each of 

these villages contains 500 people, which would be a moderate es¬ 

timate, and I think certainly within the mark, it would give a 

population living within five miles of the mission house of 32,500. 

I am the only evangelistic agent of the Board living within this 

circle, my native assistants all being in out-stations situated 

beyond its limits. 

2. Here is another calculation. Starting from Khanna 

as a center, you measure on the district map ten miles north, and 

the same east, south and west. You draw through the points mark¬ 

ed, straight lines from east to west and from north to south. 

These enclose a square of which the center of each side will be ten 

miles from the mission house, and the furthest southern point, i.e. 

the angles about 14 miles. The area is 400 square miles. let 

this again be subdivided into smaller squares by drawing parallel 

lines both ways at intervals of two miles. You then have 100 
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squares with an area of four miles 

are distributed as follows: 

each. In these the villages 

Seven squares contain i one village each. 

Twelve " IT two IT IT 

Twenty-one IT three IT IT 

Thirty-eight TT four IT IT 

Fourteen T! five II IT 

Seven It six IT IT 

One IT seven IT IT 

If these figures are added up, it will be found that within the 

above area the number of villages is exactly equal to the number 

of days in the year, 365, and if you even, to preach the gospel 

in everg village, allowed a single day for each, it would require 

twelve months to go over the ground; summer and winter, week days 

and Sundays alike being devoted to this work without a break. 

Or look at it in another way. Suppose in the course of itinera¬ 

tion one were to take these squares one by one in their order, giv¬ 

ing three days to each i.e. two and a half days to work, visiting 

each village in succession, and half a day to moving his camp, the 

tour would occupy 300 days i.e. ten months, say from the first of 

October to the end of July, if indeed the climate of the country 

were such as to render it practicable to spend the summer months 

under cnavas, which it is not. When, however, we inquire into the 

population to be dealt with in this little square of territory, the 

furthest point of which, be it remembered, is only 14 miles from 

the Mission house, we are still more impressed with the magnitude 
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of the work that requires to he done. Assuming, as before, that 

each village on the average contains 500 souls, the population of 

these 565 villages will he 182,500. But as the towns of Khanna, 

Pael and Sirhind are included, besides several large villages, 

such as Samrala, Isarie, Nasrali, Arnholi and others, numbering any- 

hwere from one to three or four thousand each, there can be no 

doubt that the population immediately around Khanna, within the 

limits stated above is not far short of 200,000, which I suppose 

approximates that of Lahore City where several missionary socie¬ 

ties are at work. 

This, however, is still an utterly inadequate statement 

of the case for the Khanna district, that is to say, for that 

stretch of country which, as matters stand at present, must receive 

the Gospel from us and our little band of five assistants, or from 

no one. In one of my annual reports (that for 1901), I mentioned 

something over 300,000 as the probable population of the country 

extending from Nabha and Maler Kotla at one end to Bassi and 

Machbiawara at the other. This quadrangle, however, must be re¬ 

graded as only the heart of the Khanna district which extends be¬ 

yond these limits in every direction, and to the southwest, as 

before stated, has practically no boundaries. There is an exten¬ 

sive region stretching beyond Habha and Maler Kotla which is un¬ 

touched, except by an occasional tour by one of my native assist¬ 

ants. If we include these outlying portions of our Mission 

district, as far only as efforts have been made to reach them, and 
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calculate the population on the same "basis as that given above , 

beraing in mind that there are included the important towns of 

Habha, Maler Kolta, Sangrur, Bassi and Machbiawara, which alone 

aggregate, according to the last census,71,000, it cannot be less 

than seven or eight hundred thousand. To evangelize this popula¬ 

tion the Board has ovforeign missionary and his wife, on^,native 

minister, two licentiates, one catechist and one Scripture reader, 

and there is no other Mission at work on the ground. 

The number of Christians in this district, excluding 

Mission employees and their families, is 134 only, of whom 32 are 

communicants. Except the licentiate and his wife, there are no 

Christians in Pael, and in that neighborhood there are two families 

only. The work in Pael is therefore almost entirely evangelistic, 

but the people there and in the adjacent villages are many of them 

friendly, and there is reason to believe that the work, if faith 

fully pushed, will in time open out as it has done elsewhere. 

We have experienced great difficulty in renting a house in the town. 

When at last we succeeded,, the house secured was an uncomfortable 

one, and we are liable to be called upon at any time by the land¬ 

lord to give it up. Should this occur, and if we were unable to 

find another, v;e should be obliged to abandon the station. It is 

for this reason largely that I feel that the Mission should own a 

house which would be a suitable place of residence for a couple of 

Mission workers and their families, and, at the same time, be so 

planned as to provide a room to which non-christians could resort 

for conversation, conference and religious discussion. We have 

such a place built within the last two years at Samrala, another 

of our out-stations. There the public room besides being used 
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In the way indicated, also serves as a chapel in which a service 

is held every Sunday, which is often attended hy Hindus and 

Kohammadans , as well as hy a few Christians. There is, however, 

this difference between Pael and Samrala. The latter is in 

British territory, is a growing town, and there is in it much more 

life and stir than the former. Pael is a town in the Patiala State. 

Its population in 1901 was about 5,500, but repeated epidemics of 

plague in the last few years have very considerably reduced the 

number, it is said by nearly one-half. Probably this is an exag¬ 

gerated estimate. However that may be, the importance of the place 

from our point of view lies chiefly in the fact that it forms a con¬ 

venient center for work in adjacent villages, there being in all 

that region no equally suitable place in which to station a man. 

The site offered is on an elevation just outside the town and close 

to the entrance to the bazar. Ho definite boundaries have been 

marked out, but the man, Lala Dil Sukh Rae .will give us all we re¬ 

quire for a house such as we should need. My idea would be to 

build very much on the plan adopted in Samrala. We there have two 

small houses adjoining one another, one consisting of three rooms 

and the other of two. Each has also a verandah and a small court¬ 

yard surrounded by a brick wall, and there is in addition a public 

room for the reception of visitors and for religious services. 

The whole, including the courtyards, covers an area approximately 

55 feet square. The second house is to accommodate a Scripture 

reader or teacher, when we have a man available to station there. 
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It is generally "best, when possible, to put two men together in 

a station. I do not think we oan hope that the townspeople will 

contribute anything for the building. 

If ft is a choice between the erection of this house and 

a more thorough support of the school in Khanna, I should regard 

the latter as the more important. We have already, owing to lack 

of funds, been obliged to reject several applications for admission, 

and there is no doubt the school would grow steadily by an increase 

in the number of pupils from pur own and other districts if it were 

properly equipped. In that case it would be necessary to engage 

another teacher and to enlarge the dormitory which now contains as 

many beds as it will hold. The teacher's pay would be perhaps 20 

rupees a month, and the enlargement of the dormitory would cost 500 

rupees. If the industrial work is to be continued and expanded, 

it would also be very necessary that we have a suitable workshop 

planned and built for the purpose to replaced the cramped quarters 

now occupied. This would cost from 900 to 1000 rupees. 

If there is any further information that I can give , I 

shall be glad to do so. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) E. P. Newton. 



Ambala, 19th. March , 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

In reply to your enquiries in your letter 

of the 17th inst.: 

1. "What would he the result if a decided effort were 

made to use our Primary, Middle and High Schools very largely for 

the education and training of Christians and young men of the vill¬ 

ages that you desire to raise up for teachers and preachers?" 

The whole character of the schools would have to 

he changed. They would have to he supported entirely hy the Mis¬ 

sion, as the village low caste (chuhras) are too poor to pay any¬ 

thing for the education of their children, and up to the present 

they do not appreciate education - if a hoy could get an anna a 

day hy herding cattle, the parents would send him to look after 

the cattle rather than to school, and yet the village teachers must 

come from that class - the teachers must he drawn from the people 

themselves. The schools would have to he hoarding schools. 

Since the missionary object would he to train the hoys for spirit- 

ual work, the curriculum would have to he regulated with an eye to 

that end, and the Government would hardly give a Grant for such a 

purpose. The whole cost would fall on the Mission, or, in other 

words, on the A. P. Church. 

2. We get no converts, or next to none, from our schools 

"converts" in the sense of public profession hy baptism, hut many 

whose ideas are changed hy the Christian training they have receiv¬ 

ed, and who have an intellectual conviction of the truth of Chris- 
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tianity, "but it usually stops there. There has only "been one 

baptized convert from the Ambala Cantonment school, and I think 

none from the city schools since their formation.* The rival 

Hindu and Mohammadan High School was formed out of resentment 

arising from that baptism. Yet I believe there are many of these 

young fellows who have been educated in our schools as much Chris¬ 

tians as the young men at home who have not "joined the Church". 

There is in this respect a great difference between the 

towns and the villages. In the villages the low castes are will¬ 

ing to be baptized before they know what Christ is to them, and 

what he has done for them. In the Town schools, the pupils are 

caste Hindus and Mohammadans (Christians altogether in the minor¬ 

ity) who will not come forward for baptism, although they believe 

that Christ died to save them. 

3. "What can be done to raise up the native helpers 

to provide the workers to lead the sweepers and low caste converts 

who are coming in in such numbers, etc?" 

The boarding schools would be practically training 

schools, and the educational staff should be men of judgment and 

education, who, knowing the object of the school, would direct the 

spiritual and intellectual studies of the pupils with an eye to its 

attainment. 

* This is practically true of all the schools. The number of 

baptisms can be reckoned on the fipgnrs of both hands. 
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4 "Where are you to get your teachers and helpers 

for the (village) people?" 

From the training schools. 

5. "Would your work "become more effective or produce 

greater results if your efforts were given more in their (the low 

castes) "behalf?" 

I should think there could hardly "be a doubt, if 

the object is to bring numbers of intelligent, instructed converts 

into the church. 

6. If only Christian teachers were employed in the 

Ambala Contonment School, what would be the additional cost per 

year? 

Problematical, depending upon the supply. The 

Headmaster says, Rs 196 per month, $400. yearly; but that ap¬ 

pears to me excessive, it is more than the staff now costs. It 

is not easy to get Christian teachers of the right stamp; they 

would have to be drawn in gradually. If a High School, increas¬ 

ed fees would greatly help. 

NOTE: The Lodiana Medical School was established for the pur¬ 

pose of training Christian girls for medical work in a Christian 

atmosphere surrounded by Christian influences. Previously young 

Christian girls who wished to study medicine went to the Lahore 

Medical School (Government), where they had to study with objection¬ 

able ¥oung non-christian men, and the result was not goodr-hence 

the Lodiana Medical School. The ladies are doing a noble work. 

The number of Christians at present in our school is fourteen. 

Christian teachers two, Headmaster and Bible teacher. 
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I hope I have been able to answer your questions in a 

manner satisfactory to you, and I pray God to abundantly bless 

your strenuous efforts to advance the cause you have at heart. 

We remember you daily in our prayers. I have given your message 

Of regard to the other members of the station. 

With our united kindest regards, and wishing you every 

blessing, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) R. Thackwell 



Jhansi, April 13, 1909 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

I have thought much of the contents 

of your letter since it came, and talked it over with others - 

we would all agree that it is essential that evangelization 

and education go together. They are really hut two parts of 

one whole. In fact the line between the two parts cannot even 

he drawn - for evangelization, if of any permanent value, is 

largely teaching; and education, if the work of any true mis¬ 

sionary, is largely evangelistic. Yet, of course, the two 

words do mean different ways of working. I have thought of 

what you say both with reference to our wider work and with 

reference to our particular work in Jhansi. Will you excuse 

me if I write now of the latter, and later, after more confer¬ 

ence and thought, of the wider question? I want to bring this 

wider question before our Mission at its Annual Meeting in 

October, and I would be very glad to hear more fully from you 

qs to the views you have formed from the observations you have 

been able to make, before that. 

The need for a High School in Jhansi is perhaps rather 

more marked than in many other stations. Dr. Wilkie intends to 

have an Industrial School for Christian boys - though its char¬ 

acter is not yet determined. But the only provision for the 

usual High School education - or rather for education up to the 

High School standard - will continue to be that afforded by the 
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Mac Donald High School, soon to become a government school - 

which, as you know, means education without religion - the most 

baneful thing, perhaps, in India today. 

As you know, our work is taking hold in the villages. 

We are working, and will work, definitely for the ingathering 

from the low caste peoples. We have a start in three differ¬ 

ent parts of the District, among the Weaver, the Chamar and the 

Sweeper castes. As our Christian community grows we will, as 

we have funds, establish primary schools in the villages. But 

to complete the work, we must have a High School in Jhansi, with 

a boarding department for our Christian boys. 

There is also a growing Christian community in Jhansi 

itself. The boys of this community ought to be brought into a 

Christian school. 

The education of our Christian boys, principally with 

a view to preparing Christian teachers and evangelists, is to 

my mind the chief reason for the school I so greatly desire to 

see properly established - with fitting buildings and apparatus 

and a strong staff of teachers. 

But as an important bye-product, scarcely less import¬ 

ant than the work for Christians, there is Christian education 

of the boys of Hindu and Mohommedan families. There can be no 

question that in the forming of character - and that is the 

Kingdom of God - there has been no agency of greater influence 

in India, than Christian education. And this is to be had in 

mission schools only. 
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You speak of the desirability of having Christian 

teachers only. This might he possible in a single school, but 

is not possible for all our schools as yet. Moreover it would 

necessitate a much larger expenditure, as, because of the far 

larger number of Hindoo candidates for teacherships, the salary 

paid them is smaller than that paid to Christian teachers of 

equal qualifications. 

I doubt whether it would be best to begin a school 

with Christian teachers only. It would bring a new thing, 

excite prejudice against us. I think it would be better to 

begin with a Christian Headmaster and several Christian teach¬ 

ers , and then work towards the entire Christian staff. 

Later on a Christian girls' school will also be a 

necessity for Jhansi. Possibly the Women's Mission or one of 

the others will provide this. I hope so. But if not, we must 

if we can - or we must, simply.’ But that is looking further 

ahead. 

Good-bye. I trust you will have a good journey and 

a happy return to America. I feel like thanking you for the 

time and painstaking inquiry you have been willing to give to 

India and our work here - in marked contrast to the usual hur¬ 

ried and almost useless visits of tourists. 

With kind regards to yourself and Dr. Ludlow, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Henry Forman. 



HEEDED POR JHAH3I. 

1. A Boys' High School for Christian, Hindu and Moham¬ 

medan hoys. Prom the primary classes to the college entrance. 

The cost would he ahout Rs. 500 a month. Government would not 

help for two or three years - and after that the cost would he 

reduced to 400 rupees a month, hut hardly less, as allowance 

must he made for growing needs. 

A suitable building would cost ahout Rs. 40,000 - 

hut a building could he erected, of course, for either less 

or more, according to the degree of attractiveness and suit¬ 

ableness aimed at. 

2. A chapel in the Saddar Bazar, into which to gather 

into a church the men and women we are baptizing among the 

servants in the military cantonments. We have reason to be¬ 

lieve a healthy and strong church can in time he built up in 

this Bazar. 

The cost of a suitable chapel and the site would he 

ahout Rs. 2,400. But for the present a building costing one- 

third of that sum would meet actual needs. It would he wiser 

and better, if the larger sum could he secured to build the 

better building now. 

3. A church building in Sipri Bazar. We have a small 

organized church here, and it has, I believe, a useful future 

before it. We have the site for the church - the best site 

in Sipri Bazar. A small but attractive church building could 

be erected for about Rs. 2,400. 

4. A house for lady missionaries on the Mission Com¬ 

pound - to cost about Rs. 7,000. Of this sum Rs. 3,800, or 
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thereabouts, are in hand. 

5. Two houses for Indian workers in the city of Man 

in the Jhansi District. The need for these is great. We 

have a growing work in Man and Ranipur (4 miles apart), and 

have a good house in Ranipur. Man is a city of 10,000 and 

an important center. We have over a hundred Christians among 

the Y/eavers, and there is reason to expect confidently the 

growth of this work, and also of similar work among the Sweep¬ 

ers later on. Repeatedly it has been urged we should have a 

missionary in Man. Certainly it would be wise to have, at 

least, a good plant and a strong native staff. Man is 40 

miles from Jhansi, east, on the railway to Manikpur. 

The cost of these houses would be about Rs 600 for 

one and Rs. 300 for the other. 

6. An Anglo-Vernacular school of the middle standard 

(omitting the High School section) would be of incalculable 

value in Man. In this city Government has only a vernacular 

school. We would therefore get the boys of all the best 

families. Everything that can be said in favor of missionary 

educational work can be urged in behalf of this school. 

The initial cost for the building would need to be 

about Rs. 9.000 or 10,000. The cost of maintaining the school 

would be about Rs. 200 a month. 

Henry Forman. 

July 18, 1908. 



Fatehgarh U.P. March 28, 1908. 

Dear Mr. Severance: 

Your good letter of March 14, written from 

Delhi, has heen on my table for some days. I should have writ¬ 

ten you before but I have been waiting until I could confer with 

the members of the station regarding the needs at Rakha. I am 

glad you have had the opportunity of seeing so much of mission 

work, and that you have been so well pleased with it. You no 

doubt saw a good many of our young men and women in Saharanpur. 

I had occasion to go to Ajmere on the 19th inst., 

to give testimony against a young Eurasian who had misused a 

letter of mine, for the purpose of securing money from mis¬ 

sionaries. While there I inquired for you but found no 

trace of you. I would have liked you to have met the Scotch 

Presbyterians and the American Methodists. May be you did 

see them later. The Scotch have a very fine press in Ajmere. 

It is conducted by a company of shareholders in Scotland, and 

is managed by men especially trained in Scotland. The com¬ 

pany has no connection with the Mission except that of a busi¬ 

ness house of Ajmere, which is deeply interested in everything 

which makes for the building up of the Kingdom here. The 

plan furnishes,to my mind, the ideal method of doing Industrial 

Missions and training Christians to become self-supporting. 

I hope that some day our Industrial plant here can be put on 

that basis. May be, during my furlough one year hence, I may 

be able to arouse interest in such an enterprise. If you 
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should go to Poona, you will find another "branch of the same 

Company. I find I have a prospectus of the Company which I 

am enclosing. Dr. Husband tells me that in another year's 

time, barring accidents, the Company should begin to pay 

dividends. 

Apart from its work as a Mission Press, the Ajmere 

branch is now giving employment to over fifty Christian young 

men, and that under the most helpful circumstances. But I 

must not write further about this matter at present. 

Regarding the needs of Rakha, or rather, regarding 

what has already been done this winter. There will not be 

in another week a square foot of wall or roof or floor in that 

whole establishment that has not been thoroughly scraped and 

cleaned, and the walls completely whitewashed. A large part 

of the roofs have been taken off, the under wood and iron work 

of them repaired and the sun allowed to pour in for several 

days or weeks. In all, I have already spent over 550 Rs and 

there will be at least 30 Rs more by the end of this week. 

Perhaps Rs 200 of this may legitimately be considered as or¬ 

dinary repairs and should have been done phthisis or no phth¬ 

isis . The rest, or about 350 Rs, I have nowhere in sight, 

but have borrowed. This work of renovation has been quite 

satisfactorily done where the roofs were of tile that could 

be taken off and replaced. But where the roofs were flat or 

of thatch, the problem of admitting sufficient sunlight Jjas 

been a difficult one. 
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Among the further improvements which should he undertaken 

we place the re-roofing of the hig dormitory with tile. This 

dormitory is now covered with a heavy and ancient thatch roof. To 

replace it hy a new thatch roof will, in itself, he expensive and 

unsatisfactory when finished. What we would like to do would he to 

put on a good tile roof with iron battens to support the tile. 

Then at the peak of the roof we would like to put in about 100 glass 

tile that would always let sunshine in. These can he secured to 

fit right in with the other tile. Such a roof will cost 825 Rupees, 

hut it will make what is otherwise a solid substantial building san¬ 

itary as well. 

Hext in importance we place two iron latrines for the 

hospitals. These will cost 160 Rupees. 

I remember you were much distressed about the darkness 

and dampness of the building in which you saw the girls when you 

were in Rakha. Upon looking the building over, with a view to 

getting sunlight in, we find that two large skylights with glass 

sides and roofs and two more glazed doors will quite efficiently 

solve the problem. These will cost Rs. 324. 

I do not know whether you remember noticing a long line 

of rooms running east from the main dormitory. It is 120 feet long 

and has at present an old, old style tile roof laid on a thick bamboo 

mat. It is impossible to get this roof open without tearing it all 

to pieces. Also the roof is too low and the floors but four inches 

above the level of the ground. To raise this floor by 1 ft. and 

the roof by 2 ft., and replace the roof with a good tile roof rest¬ 

ing on iron trusses will cost Rs 631. These tile will not be the 
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expensive sort which I propose putting on the big dormitory, but 

a kind of country tile that can be easily shifted, and that lie on 

an open scaffolding, so that the sunlight can be easily admitted. 

This building is used as a common hospital and as teacher's quart¬ 

ers. It is anything but sanitary as it is. 

You no doubt noticed to the wouthwest of the building in 

which you saw the girls, a straw covered pavilion in which some of 

the recitations were conducted. That building is very good as long 

as it lasts, but it wont last long, and then overcrowding is likely 

to ensue. This building should be remodeled. In place of the 

sun-dried brick pillars there should be fire-burnt pillars with 

arches to support the roof. Then the roof should be of the tile 

mentioned just above laid on iron trusses. The floor also should 

be raised. This remodeling will cost Rupees 725. 

The last change, which is greatly needed, is a well about 

the grass huts which compose the hospital for the girls sick with 

consumption. It is not proposed to build the well so high, but to 

place upon the top of it a barbed wire fence. It is absolutely 

necessary to give these girls some protection. This is a vile 

country. This wall, if built of sun-dried brick, will cost Rs 550. 

If made of a cheaper grade of fire-burnt brick it will cost Rs 475. 

Row to recapitulate, our needs in Rakha are as follows: 

Renovation, due to consumption, which has been done 
but not paid for, 350- 

Re-roofing of big dormitory with best tiles, 825- 
2 Latines, 160- 
Letting sunshine and air into old school building, 324- 
Re-roofing the common hospital & teachers' quart's, 631- 
Remodeling the pavilion, 725- 
Wall about the "consumption11 huts, 350 Or 475- 

3490 
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While writing regarding our needs, I should mention one 

in Burhpur, which you perhaps did not notice. That is the need 

for more land. When you were here the population of our compound 

was much reduced because all the Training School were in the vill¬ 

ages at their work. But for five months in the year we have from 

twenty-five to thirty-five families living on this little compound, 

in addition to what you saw. This congested population becomes a 

serious cause for anxiety when any sort of an epidemic breaks out 

in the neighborhood. The house in which Mr. and Mrs. Bandy live 

is quite surrounded with small houses occupied by these people. 

I have put up a line of grass-roofed huts, on a piece of land 

across the railway, but it is temporary in its nature and badly 

located because of the way in which the water collects there dur¬ 

ing the rains. As our work in the village increases, as it is 

bound to do, and as we hope it will, the necessity for even more 

quarters for teachers and preachers, during some months of the 

year while they are in training, will increase. How there is a 

large plot of ground, on Mr. Bandy's side of the compound, which 

will very well suit our requirements, and which is available. 

But it will cost something like Rs 2000 to secure it. 

Had you been here on a day when school was in session, I 

think you would have realized, that even in the interests of our 

Christian youth, a new building is an urgent necessity. But it 

is not only a necessity in the interests of health and more effi¬ 

ciency, but also the very life of the school. We all agree that 
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the teaching of even elementary science under Christian control 

is of great value as a missionary agency. Moreover the Govern¬ 

ment requirements are such that the teaching of this branch, with 

the aid of more or less extensive laboratories, is necessary if 

we are to hold our grant, or to be able to send students to the 

Government examinations. I am teaching science now in a room 

7 x 14, because there is no other room available. Also athletics 

are so essential to the moral development of young men, and Govern¬ 

ment again is placing so much emphasis upon them, that a playground 

in close proximity to the school is necessary. Altogether the sit¬ 

uation is this, either go out of the High School work altogether, or 

put up a building that is somewhat within the requirements of the 

school. If we drop the High School, where will we educate our 

Christian young men? We are hoping to meet this need by selling 

our old building in Farrukhabad, and using the money with a grant 

from Government. It is a pity to let loose of any property that 

we now have in our possession; however, we have every hope of 

getting Rs 6500 for the old property. This added to Rs 5000 from 

Government will enable us to purchase land and put up a modest, but 

sufficiently large, building for our present and near future needs. 

The High School is coSrdinate with our work in the Hostel for 

Christian students and not over against it. 

But my letter has already become pretty lengthy and my 

time is exhausted. I trust you will have a safe journey to the 

home land. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) Ray C. Smith- 



Fatehgarh, U.P. India, March 31, 1906 

Dear Mr. Severance: 

Your letter from Bombay came day before 

yesterday. You ask for information regarding our recent meet¬ 

ing of Presbytery. I am sorry I was not able to be present at 

the entire meeting because of my trip to Ajroere. Had the sum¬ 

mons come a few days earlier than it did I would have tried to 

get the trial postponed until after the meeting of Presbytery. 

The rest say, however, that they had a good meeting. A large 

part of the work was routine, such as the examination of about 

thirty church records, the hearing of reports from some forty- 

five workers, and the examination of a candidate for licensure 

Moderators and stated supplies had to be appointed also over 

all but four of the churches, for there are but four who hatfe 

regularly settled pastors. The rest are village churches and 

are generally arranged in groups, one moderator being put in 

charge of a group with several teacher-preachers under him. 

The people assume a portion of the support of the teacher-preach¬ 

er. At this Presbytery also the amount which each church must 

pay towards the support of its teacher-preacher or pastor was 

fixed. 

Perhaps the most important thing done was the abandon¬ 

ing of the Home Mission Field idea, because the Home Mission 

field has developed into a church, and so can from now on be 

treated as any other church that needs aid from our Home 
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Mission Fund. Heretofore Presbytery carried on a little Home 

Mission work of its own, in a region not before occupied by the 

Mission. We put several men in this field and conducted it 

much as the Board in New York does a mission work in India. 

But now that that work has developed into a full-fledged church 

there is no longer the need for such supervision by the Presby¬ 

tery, although there is some need of continued financial support. 

You ask me to give you some idea of Mr. Bandy's work. 

Well, that is rather difficult to do. He has charge of the entire 

evangelistic work of the station, so far as it is conducted by the 

Mission, and he gives fatherly and friendly advice to the churches 

which are, of course, more directly under the control of Presbytery. 

Having charge of the evangelistic work, he is in camp a large part 

of the year, and during the summer months has a four months' train¬ 

ing school for his lower paid and less experienced workers. His 

field is a large one, extending some 75 miles north and south, and 

30 miles east and west. There are above 5000 Christians in the 

field, and while many of them are gathered into churches yet there 

is a vast number who are yet outside of the bounds of any church. 

These have yet to be instructed in the duties and privileges of 

church membership and organized into churches. This last winter 

five communities were so organized. 

In the report of our Mission which I sent you, you will 

find a general account of the mass movement in oxxr Mission. Well 

Bandy is engaged in promoting that movement. 

Presbytery has no authority over our educational work 
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and so, of course, did not touch on the Rakha Problems nor 

on the Barhpur Problems. I dwelt pretty fully in my last 

letter on what we think we need in Rakha, and also regard¬ 

ing the land needed in Barhpur. The land in Barhpur will 

be a boon both to Mr. Bandy's and my work. One of our 

great problems here is sufficient ground for expansion. 

Overcrowding is constantly done as it is, and will of necessity 

be more done in the future , unless we can get more land. 

You ask if we cannot produce some teachers and preachers 

from our school here. That is the chief work of this school and 

about 60% of its output goes into mission work directly. A fair 

part of the remaining 40^ goes into mission work indirectly. 

At least seven of the men now in the Theological Seminary in 

Saharanpur are students from our Boarding School here. In 

Mr. Bandy's evangelistic work there are now several more fair boys, 

and Mr. Enders has one in Etawah in evangelistic work. The school 

is as yet young, having been started within the last ten years, so 

I think we have done pretty well at turning out preachers and teach- 

ers. 

Regarding the boys at Barhpur, I have about decided to 

have raised places built for each boy to sleep on. That will get 

them higher from the level of the ground, and will be much more de¬ 

sirable and cleaner than beds, and cheaper too, which, while not 

the main consideration, is a consideration. This system is the 

one adopted by the Government of India, where they have a large 

number to sleep in permanent quarters. It will prevent the boys 
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sleeping together, and. rill "be much warmer than "beds, which re- 

ouire as much, or more, bedding underneath than over. I am 

having a durrie or rug made for each boy to sleep on, and a 

sheet to put over him during the warm season. For the cold 

season each boy will have two blankets in addition to his sheet. 

This will make the boys quite comfortable at night. All this I 

think your kind gift will enable me to do for them. Then if we 

succeed in securing a new High School Building, in which they will 

be able to get much better instruction than now, we will be very 

well fixed. This High School proposition is really important, 

not only for the Hindu and Mohammedan boys, but especially for our 

Christian boys. As it is now, they have to pass twice daily 

through the vilest part of the city, and during the short recess, 

which Government requires us to give, they must either all be coop¬ 

ed up for play and conversation in a little court-yard about 60 by 

90 feet, or go out into the main street of the city. Our new lo¬ 

cation will secure exemption from these two disabilities, which 

are not small from a moral standpoint. 

I have no doubt you are enjoying yourself in the West 

India Mission. I am not personally much acquainted with many of 

our missionaries there, as vre but seldom meet. Most of them I 

have never seen One of my collegemates, Richardson, you will 

see at Miraj. I have seen him once since he came out. 

Mrs. Smith and the rest of our company here send 

greetings. 

Yours truly, 

(signed’1 Ray C. Smith. 



Khanna, Punjab, India, May 19, 1908 

Dear Mr. Severance: 

The last: mail "brought me your letter of 

April 26, and I thank you very much for your gift of $100., to 

help in the industrial work in our school. I will let you know 

later to what use it has "been applied. What you say is true, 

that the success of this work will depend upon our "being able to 

make the cloth at a cost sufficiently low to allow of a reasonable 

profit on the sale, and our securing a market for its disposal when 

made. Hitherto these conditions have "been only partially met. 

We are just "beginning, as an experiment, to weave a piece of woolen 

cloth, which I have "been told is more profitable than cotton. It 

will be seen how we shall succeed with this. 

As regards Pael, it was not my intention to belittle the 

need of the house there, only of the two schemes I felt, and still 

feel, that the development of the Khanna School was the more im¬ 

portant. I feel it to be so, partly because I agree with you in 

thinking that one of the chief needs of our work is the class of 

assistants who are accustomed to the conditions of village life, 

who have not been spoily by residence in one of our large stations, 

and who have been educated by ourselves according to our own ideas 

of the kind of training they need to fit them for the work required 

to be done. I may say in this connection, that in our school we 

pay no more than two rupees eight annas a month for servants - a 

dholi to wash the clothes and a sweeper. All the rest of the work, 

including the cooking, the chopping up of wood for fuel, the washing 
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up, drawing water, etc. , is done fay the pupils themselves. We 

should have them wash their clothes too, were it not, that taking 

all things into consideration it would really cost more than we 

pay the clholi, besides consuming a good deal of their time which 

we think is better spent in the workshop and the schoolroom. 

You ask how we could manage the matter at Pael if we had 

money for a building, with our limited number of helpers. At pres¬ 

ent we could do no more than retain the man --Babu Yusuf, a licen¬ 

tiate—who is now stationed there, but I should hope eventually to 

associate a young man with him - preferably of our own pupils. 

Two boys in our most advanced class I hope to see enlisted in this 

work but they are not ready for it yet. One will not be for sev¬ 

eral years. One will perhaps be old enough in a couple of years 

to put into a training school to receive the instruction necessary 

to prepare him for evangelistic work, or he might receive that in¬ 

struction here and afterwards be placed with one of our more ex¬ 

perienced workers to accompany him into the villages and learn his 

methods. I have, however, no one in view whom I could immediate¬ 

ly place with Yusuf in Pael. There is no one who could be spared 

from any of my other out-stations. 

You ask what is my plan for working up helpers. I have 

no plan apart from the Boarding School. To take young boys and 

educate and civilize them with this end in view is, no doubt, a 

slow method, but I feel pretty sure that if the training is wisely 

conducted it will be justified in the end. I think it will result 
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in producing a more efficient class of helpers than is the case 

when young men, some of them quite illiterate, are taken from 

their villages, with habits already formed, and given a three or 

four years' training more or less. Probably though it is best 

that both methods be followed. 

The ages of our boys range from five or six to seven¬ 

teen or eighteen. It is rarely that a native ever knows his 

age so that we generally have to guess at it, and I cannot speak 

with entire confidence of the age of any of them. Of the very 

young boys there are few. There are six who are able to read 

fluently both Punjabi and Urdu. Two others are able to read 

Punjabi fluently and are beginning Urdu. Six read Punjabi well 

and have completed a number of books, but have not yet begun Urdu. 

The remaining eight are more or less beginners and have not yet 

made much progress. Fourteen in all are now able to use the Hew 

Testament and hymn book. Besides those mentioned above there are 

two others of the more advanced pupils who, I hope, will in a few 

years develop into useful evangelistic helpers, but as they come 

from Jullundur and will eventually return there, I omitted to 

speak of them. 

I think I have now answered all your questions, and if 

there is any further information I can give I shall be glad to do 

so. I will write again when I am able to tell you to what use 

we have put the money that you have so kindly given us. 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) E. P. Newton. 



Ambala, 6th March, 1908 

My dear Mr. Severance: 

We were much pleased to get your kind letter 

and were much interested in the account you gave us of all you saw. 

I sincerely hope and believe that you will do your best to make our 

School - so full of promise - a High School. The people are fully 

expecting that the outcome of your visit will be a High School here 

in Cantonments, to obviate the necessity of sending the boys - after 

they have received Christian instruction with us - into the Hindu 

and Mohammadan School where no religious instruction is given. 

I hope also, and desire above all things, to see 

Christian boys' boarding schools established, that through them we 

may get the workers for the villages - the work above all else I thik 

think - for this let us earnestly pray. 

The boys you refer to in your letter recited a little 

catechism of Christian truth written by the late Mr. Ullmann, and 

called "Umda Naql". I t was printed at the Mission Press, Allahabad 

in 1871. It may be had at the Religious Book Store, Lahore, if not 

out of print. 

It begins with the request by an inquirer for the way 

of salvation to be told him and that it should be told softly and 

slowly so that he might understand every word, and, as he readily 

forgets, to tell it over and over again, that it might sustain him 

in every time of difficulty and temptation and in the hour of death. 
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Thus requested the narrator begins to recite the old, old story - 

or as it is literally, "The good old story." He begins with the 

garden of Eden - the temptation - the fall - the promise of the 

Saviour (the seed of the woman) - his divihe nature as the Son of 

God: the death of Adam and Eve and the generations which followed, 

till in God's time the promise was fulfilled. 

The announcement by the angels to the shepherds of the 

birth of the Saviour and where they would find him. His obscure 

but industrious life, till the last three years, when he began 

manifesting his divine power in healing the sick and raising the 

dead. His invariable kindness to the poor and sorrowful. He re¬ 

ceived all who came to him whether he was at work or at rest. He 

removed the pains of others, but he himself was the man of sorrows 

and acquainted with grief, and as a lamb he was led to the slaughter 

and died upon the cross, then the scene at the cross is described in 

detail - the nails - the wounded feet and hands, the sport of the 

unbelieving on-lookers, etc. 

Then the question - why was Christ silent - why did he 

passively submit to such treatment? Hadn't he power to destroy 

them? Yes, but he was our surety - he died in our stead - he has 

satisfied the demands of God's law - the door to heaven is now open 

and you can enter in. His resurrection. 

The promise of the Holy Spirit to his disciples on his 

ascension - the promise fulfilled . The witness of the Spirit in 

the heart of the believer. Finally an appeal ito the inquirer to 
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receive Christ as his Saviour and to become his disciple. 

I have given you a synopsis of the little book, I hope 

it will not tire you. Nickerson's boy has now begun to teach his 

class to sing bhujans (Christian hymns to native tunes). 

Thank you for your kind enquiries, I reached home all 

right, and though tired, I suffered no ill consequences. I was 

very happy at being used in any way to further the cause, and it 

gave us all great pleasure to have had your visit, and to know that 

you were pleased with what you saw here. 

Of the three gymnasts you saw one (not so far advanced) 

is a present pupil, the other two old pupils of our School; one 

of them has three brothers in our School at present. 

Praying that Qod may graciously bless all your endeavors 

for the advancement of the Saviour's cause, and with our united 

kindest regards, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) R. Thackwell. 


